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2 Executive Summary
Background
The first goal of Council’s Waste Management Strategy is to promote the sustainable management of
resources. One objective under the strategy is to ensure appropriate use of the Jackson Street landfill and
maximise its life, with a corresponding action to extend the landfill. This business case is the first step
under that action and comprises a full assessment of the financial, social and environmental implications
of extending the landfill.
Council is monitoring the rate of landfilling at Jackson Street Waste Management Centre.
In May 2018 Council was working toward an anticipated landfill completion in 2020. In September 2018 a
detailed survey provided unexpected results indicating closure within nine months. Council implemented
a series of measures to halve waste to landfill by incentivising the separation and diversion of waste. This
extended the life of the landfill to December 2020.
As part of this business case, Council commissioned a redesign of the existing cell to maximise capacity
and plan site rehabilitation. The new design encompasses the existing cell and the proposed new cell. This
work has substantially increased the volume of the landfill against the previous design and extended the
life of the existing landfill to August 2022, irrespective of whether the landfill is extended.
Landfill Extension
This strategic business case describes the costs and benefits of extending the landfill until at least 2030.
The proposed extension will provide time to develop regional waste management and resource recovery
arrangements and/or construct a new transfer station to manage waste beyond this timeframe.
Negotiations and planning for regional arrangements and design and construction for a permanent new
waste transfer station will take at least two to three years.
If approved, the landfill extension will be constructed by April 2021, ensuring the landfill is ready at least
12 months ahead of the end of life of the existing landfill, and construction is completed before winter.
Capital expenditure will be $4.7m, of which $3.2m will be required in the 20/21 financial year.
A temporary transfer station, operating in conjunction with the landfill at Copping, was investigated as an
alternative short term option to buy time and modelling suggests it would cost $1m to build and operate
at a loss of $1.9m per annum.
Waste Scenarios
As part of this business case Council considered arrangements for operating the extended landfill. This
included modelling scenarios for accepting different waste types, with varying impacts on lifespan and
revenue generating capacity.
The modelling demonstrates the extension will be profitable for all four scenarios. There are fixed costs
for operating the landfill and accepting more waste over a shorter period will increase profit. For example,
by accepting high value commercial waste Council can increase revenue, with a corresponding reduction
in landfill life. These scenarios provide Council with the information and flexibility to adjust waste streams
to subsidise residential waste and recycling services, fund onsite services such as the recycling facility, and
respond to changing market conditions in line with community expectations.
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The waste stream scenarios modelled for the landfill extension included:
Scenario
Description
Life of the landfill
Net profit

1
Inclusive of commercial
kerbside, council waste,
public litter
April 2032
$16,349,220

2
Inclusive of
kerbside, council
waste, public litter
June 2034
$13,470,528

3
Inclusive of
commercial
waste
May 2035
$12,185,869

4
No change
October 2038
$6,825,935

Community Concerns
Council conducted community consultation to identify the concerns of neighbouring residents and
businesses in relation to the proposed landfill extension. Neighbours and businesses in the vicinity were
identified using GPS and Council records and were contacted by letter (approximately 660). Over 120
households in streets immediately neighbouring the Jackson Street Waste Management Centre were
visited by Council Officers, to advise of the proposed extension and seek comment.
Concerns expressed included traffic issues, litter, noise, odour, vermin, and impact on property values and
amenity. All concerns have been carefully considered in this business case, and the decision analysis
considers community and environmental impacts. The proposed design includes best practice features to
minimise environmental impacts, and the project implementation plan includes staged construction to
minimise impacts.
Post-construction, updated and expanded KPIs for best practice in operating and monitoring of the site
and a Good Neighbour arrangement are recommended, to minimise impacts on neighbours and facilitate
communication and proactive efforts to anticipate, prevent and manage issues.
Environmental Management
A design has been commissioned as part of this business case. Advice indicates the proposed extension
can be dealt with under the existing environmental permit and will not require a planning application, as
no structures will be built.
The proposed design repurposes the existing quarry void space at the site, and includes lining the quarry
void floor with an HDPE liner to provide best practice protection against contamination of the surrounding
environment. The walls will be progressively lined with clay with each lift of the landfill, to a new finished
surface level design spanning the whole landfill area.
Leachate and water management systems crucial to effective environmental management are included.
The leachate collection system will connect to the existing TasWater sewage collection point with
separate inspection points for the existing and new cells. Surface water will be directed around the
perimeter and cover used to minimise seepage into the landfill. Annual incremental rehabilitation will
continue.
Key Recommendations
It is recommended the landfill be extended, and current waste stream arrangements continue until
completion of construction.
On completion of construction, it is recommended that waste streams are reviewed annually to
effectively manage time and revenue.
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3 Scope of Document
This paper provides the information to inform a key investment decision in relation to extension of the
landfill at the Jackson Street Waste Management Centre for the City of Glenorchy. It also provides
operational recommendations for the landfill extension and information to inform future choices about
waste streams accepted to the landfill.
The paper presents the basis for decision making taking into consideration community concerns and
financial implications through the following structure:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Context
Problem summary
Options
Decision framework
Investment decisions
Operating model including waste stream scenarios
Summary of recommendations
Implementation.

The business case includes an assumption that prices will change to a fully tonnage based model. Beyond
this, it does not propose or model any changes to landfill fees and charges.
The business case does not describe how changes to revenue will be accounted for from an operational
budget management perspective. Decisions on how construction and operations will be funded are out
of scope of this document. These elements will need to be considered by Council as part of future budget
processes. However, additional financial information is provided separately as an Appendix to facilitate
budget planning.
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4 Regulatory Context
4.1 Jackson Street Landfill
Jackson Street Waste Management Centre has been operational since 1986, and the original Chapel Street
Landfill was operated from 1972 to 1997. Surface water and leachate management systems, groundwater
bores and monitoring locations of the two sites are interdependent to a degree due to their proximity1.
The quarry on site has been used to source gravel for temporary roads at the landfill and other Council
projects and is outside the active landfill footprint.
Figure 4-1 Site plan

Landfill services at the Jackson Street Waste Management Centre currently accept domestic, vegetation,
construction and demolition, clean fill and approved controlled wastes.
There is a free public recycling drop-off facility, and a resource recovery operation, where a contractor
salvages material from the light vehicle tip face and operates a tip-shop. There is also a green waste/
garden organics collection and mulching area. The site is not deemed suitable for FOGO processing under

1

Jackson Street Landfill (Cell Extension) Environment Report, Draft Revision 1.1, COVA THINKING PTY LTD, 8/4/19
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the Glenorchy Interim Planning Scheme2, as the required attenuation distance for composting animal
waste is 1000m.
There are special collection points for white goods, metal and tyres; hazardous materials including oils,
batteries, gas cylinders and paint cans; and a concrete disposal area where materials are crushed for use
on site.
At present there is one weighbridge in operation with a second expected to be constructed and operating
by mid 2019. The second weighbridge will improve traffic safety and will provide a more accurate
assessment of material to landfill than visual estimates of volume.
The current cover method comprises clean fill spread and compacted daily, and there is a dozer and
compactor on site under a five year lease arrangement to perform these functions.
A landfill Gas Extraction Plant is operated at the landfill in partnership with SEI (formerly AGL Energy). The
agreement expires in 2023. During 2017-18 the methane destroyed was equivalent to 54,114 tonnes of
CO2, equating to removing 15,916 cars from the road for one year. The facility produced approximately
8,923 MWh of electricity, enough to meet the needs of 1,565 average Tasmanian homes3 per year. There
is no defined minimum volume requirement under this agreement, however Council is obliged to advise
SEI of any changes that may impact gas extraction.
Council is subject to Tasmania’s Landfill Sustainability Guide 2004 which recommend remediation if
monitoring shows gases exceed 500ppm (surface) or 1.25% by volume (subsurface). Council should
monitor the impact of FOGO on gas levels and manage the arrangement with SEI accordingly.
Figure 4-2 Landfill gas collection infrastructure layout 2019

2

Attenuation Code Glenorchy Interim Planning Scheme 2015
https://www.iplan.tas.gov.au/pages/plan/book.aspx?exhibit=gccips, accessed 17/4/19
3
Glenorchy Landfill Gas Facility- Landfill Gas Facility Annual Report, AGL, August 2018
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4.2 Environmental Protection
Current landfill operations are regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under
Environmental Protection Notice (EPN) 7189/2. The site is classified as Level 2 Activity under the
Environmental Management and Pollution Control Act 1994. It is permitted to accept 80,000 tonnes per
year of municipal waste material, comprising mixed (putrescible) and controlled/special burial waste4.
This permitted volume excludes clean fill. Jackson Street currently takes 40-50,000 tonnes of waste per
year including clean fill.
Council’s Waste team has engaged with the EPA to ensure current permit conditions are not breached
and has received written advice5 indicating that proposed changes will be assessed and dealt with by
written variations to the conditions of the existing permit. COVA THINKING PTY LTD have prepared an
environment report addressing the requirements outlined by the EPA.

4.3 Planning Approvals
The site is zoned Utilities and is subject to overlays/ codes including Electricity Transmission Infrastructure
Protection, Landslide, Waterways and Coastal Protection and Biodiversity. These Codes allow discretion
in assessing a proposal and would be triggered if a new development or use was proposed such as land
clearing, removal of trees or construction of buildings.6
Figure 4-3 Permit boundary overlaid to landfill extension design

4

Jackson Street Landfill (Cell Extension) Environment Report, Draft Revision 1.1, COVA THINKING PTY LTD, 8/4/19
Project Assessment Guidelines for Jackson Street Landfill, Glenorchy, EPA, 7/1/2019
6 Advice on Development/Use Approvals Relevant to the Operation of the Landfill, 26a Jackson Street Glenorchy
(Previously also Chapel Street, Glenorchy), dated 28/1/2016
5
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With regards to the proposed landfill extension, advice has been received from Council’s Planning area
that if there is no increase in the volume of waste beyond the established EPA permit provision, and no
vegetation removal outside the landfill area, or construction of buildings, then a planning permit is not
required for moving the internal boundaries of the ‘tip face’ within the landfill area.
Under the proposed extension, the amount of material accepted will not increase beyond the permitted
level, vegetation removal is not required outside the permit area and no buildings will be constructed.
The proposed design has been mapped against the permit boundary to check it will not encroach into the
fire easement, vegetation area, biodiversity or landslide code overlays.
With regards to the contingency option of a temporary waste transfer station, a planning permit would
be required, because a structure or building would be considered to be being constructed, and EPA
approval is not required.
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5 Strategic Context
5.1 Waste Management Strategy
The Glenorchy City Council Waste Management Strategy aims for Glenorchy to be a leader in resource
recovery and has three goals:
•
•
•

Goal 1: To promote the sustainable management of resources
Goal 2: To provide convenient and affordable waste services that meet the needs of the
community
Goal 3: To minimise negative impacts of waste on the natural and built environments.

Relevant strategy actions are:
•
•

Action 11: Extend the current landfill area to provide additional capacity
Action 12: Finalise and implement updated plan to optimise landfill management, including
ensuring most effective use of void space.

The targets for these actions are:
•
•
•
•

Subject to acceptance of the recommendations in this business case, implementation plan
completed by December 2019
Construction plan approved by August 2020
Preparation and construction completed prior to closure of existing landfill area
Extend the landfill to at least 2030.

The proposed landfill extension directly supports these actions. It should be noted that the City of Hobart
has committed to cease operating the McRobies Gully Landfill by 2030, and Glenorchy’s proposed landfill
extension aligns with this date and supports the development of long term regional arrangements for
waste disposal.

5.2 Community Plan
The City of Glenorchy Community Plan 2015-2040 describes the City’s long term vision and guides
strategic planning. It commits to partnerships and cooperation between governments, businesses and the
community to lead change and co-create the Glenorchy of the future. Decisions about waste management
and disposal services and facilities need to occur in the context of the Community Plan’s commitment to:
•
•
•
•

valuing and enhancing our natural environment
building the City’s reputation
providing appropriate services and facilities
managing the community’s assets soundly for the long term benefit of the community.

This business case explores options and provides recommendations to support sound and transparent
infrastructure planning and asset management, together with proper performance of Council’s
environmental management and service provision obligations.
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6 Community Context
6.1 Population and Growth
Population and economic growth are factors in municipal waste generation. However, while total waste
generation in Australia increased over the past decade it has not kept pace with population growth;
attitudes are changing and people are reducing, recycling and separating more waste. The net result is
that municipal waste to landfill has reduced by 2.6% per capita per year since 2008 and decreased in
volume by 0.4% per annum over the same period7. Tasmania has recently experienced strong economic
growth, and population growth of 0.5% per annum between 2007 and 2017, rising last year to 1%8.
Jackson Street has experienced no significant change in tonnage over the past four years. It is not expected
that local waste disposal services will see an appreciable increase in demand in the next ten years.

6.2 Community Concerns
As part of the business case, Council engaged with residents and the local school in the neighbourhood,
to hear and understand concerns, and properly consider the potential impacts of the proposed extension
on neighbouring residents and the school.
If the decision is made to extend the landfill, sustained engagement will be required with key stakeholders
including neighbouring residents and the local school. Recognising this, communication and consultation
is an important aspect of the program of work and an integrated approach is planned, supported by a
good neighbour framework. The framework would commit to proactive issues monitoring
communications, declaring and reporting against operating KPIs, and swift response to issues as they
arise. A proposed framework is described in further detail in Section 11.1.
The following activities were undertaken to consult with the community:
• An online engagement tool was created and information about the proposal was posted on
Council’s website
• A review of Council’s records was conducted to retrieve complaints about the landfill received
over the last 12 months
• Letters advising of the proposal and inviting comment were sent to 662 households in the
neighbourhood of Jackson Street Waste Management Centre
• Housing Tasmania as a significant landlord was alerted and invited to comment
• 129 neighbouring properties were doorknocked in streets that Council identified as most likely to
be impacted, including Albion Street, Illawarra Road, Dimboola Place, Kaleno Place, Jackson
Street, Moore Park Drive, Knight Court, Hillcot Place and Byrne Court.
• Council officers visited neighbouring businesses, including waste, recycling and landscaping
businesses, and the local shop. Dominic College was also visited.
Key concerns captured by the survey, officer visits and through contact with customer services are listed
below. Some of these concerns are outside the control of Council, for example noise from the metal
recycling business. The commentary explains how concerns which Council can control should be
addressed in the design, operations, communications and engagement as part of the implementation of

7

National Waste Report 2018, Department of the Environment and Energy, Blue Environment Pty Ltd

8

Household waste, Australian Social Trends 2007, Australian Bureau of Statistics Catalogue 4102.0; Tasmania Report
2019, Tasmanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
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the project; and if not part of the scope of the project, how they could be addressed as part of operational
procedures and communications.
Table 6-1 Table of community concerns and related commentary

Topic
Traffic

Concern
Speed
of
vehicles,
danger to children,
volume of traffic, and
skidding trucks in wet
weather

Noise

Noise from the metal
recycling operation, the
reverse alarms on the
dozers at the tip, trucks
using air brakes early in
the morning and in the
evening

Odour

Smell of decomposing
organic matter

Vermin

Birds, rats and flies.
Concern about health of
community and students
at Dominic College.

Property
values and
amenity

Concern re impact on
socioeconomic status of
area, it not being a
desirable place to live.
Suggestion made that
the community would
benefit socially and
economically from
redevelopment of site
as a recreation area.
Rubbish on the road,
coming loose from
vehicle loads, blowing

Litter

9

Commentary
Ongoing traffic associated with the operation of the extended
landfill is a dis-benefit and as such is factored into the decision
analysis in Section 10 of this business case. An allowance is
included in the capital cost estimate for traffic calming
measures, signage and an allowance for user education is
included in the operating costs, noting that volumes will not
increase and some truck traffic is not connected with the
landfill rather other businesses in the area
Noise from the operation of the site is a dis-benefit and as
such is factored into the decision analysis in Section 10 of this
business case. Noise will be mitigated through staged
construction work; an allowance for signage is included in the
capital cost estimate; the operating model proposes a good
neighbour promise and includes an allowance for user
education, noting that the recycling facility is not a Council
operation; trucks may be visiting other businesses in the area,
and the volume of trucks visiting the landfill will be impacted
by the choice of waste streams accepted.
Removal of FOGO from the waste stream is expected to result
in a reduction of odour. Information will be included in FAQs
and public communications, neighbours will be encouraged
to report issues, and operational KPIs will include monitoring.
Removal of kerbside waste and FOGO from the waste stream
is expected to result in a significant reduction of vermin. Rates
of vermin are monitored and are included in proposed
operational KPIs. An annual Winter bird survey is currently
conducted by Birds Tasmania in June each year9. The
proposed operational KPIs include monthly monitoring and
independent verification of results, to be communicated to
key stakeholders.
The impact on value and amenity is a dis-benefit and as such
is factored into the decision analysis in Section 10 of this
business case.

Litter is a dis-benefit and as such is factored into the decision
analysis in Section 11 of this business case. The operating cost
estimate includes an allowance for ongoing education to

2017 Winter Gull Count, 2018 Winter Gull Count, Bird Life Tasmania
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Topic

Concern
into yards, along the
fence and within the
boundary of the college

Location

Direction of the landfill
extension

Cost

The cost of the extension
and
flow
on
to
customers
Fumes from gases in the
ground
Dust blowing around at
the tip

Pollution
Dust

Environmental Comment that a full
impact
environmental impact
study
should
be
completed along with a
proposal to turn Jackson
Street into a 21st
century transfer station
Flooding

Report that the creek at
the bottom of Hillcot
Place floods with rubbish
when it rains
Fire and other Concern regarding fire
risks
and other hazard
management, for
example fire in green
waste storage, what has
changed since last fire

Commentary
encourage patrons to cover and secure loads correctly, and
proposes a “good neighbour” promise to the school,
residents, neighbouring businesses, tip shop, and commercial
customers. The proposed operating KPIs include regular
neighbourhood inspections and clean ups and quick response
times when issues are reported
The proposed location is within the existing property
boundary and an existing quarry void. Information about the
location was included in community engagement FAQs and
will be included in further public communication
The cost of the extension is described in this business case.
Information about costs and benefits will be communicated
through the marketing campaign and media messaging.
Information about gas capture and safety can be included in
FAQs and public communications
Dust will be mitigated by design and use of cover systems, and
progressive rehabilitation to stabilise areas. It is also
recommended that procedures and protocols for cover and
closure on windy days be reviewed and communicated
Completion of an Environmental Management Plan and
issuing of Environmental Protection Notice by Environmental
Protection Tasmania are a core aspect of the project
proposal, including leachate management systems as per
regulatory
requirements.
Information
about
the
environmental management planning, permit conditions and
development of long term alternatives will be included in
FAQs and public communications
This will be monitored by Council staff through inspections
and clean ups during wet weather and investigating function
and improvement of existing drainage systems and known
problem areas
High winds, down power lines, working under power lines will
be addressed by incorporating safety in design and safety
management requirements into the design and construction
scopes, Environmental Management Plan and Risk
Management Plan. Information about these plans will be
included in FAQs and communications

Some neighbouring residents expressed positive views about the proximity of the landfill, for example:
“I like it because I don’t have to go far to dump my rubbish, makes sense to extend the tip”
“Lived here for many years, never had any issues, don’t have any problems with any changes, don’t
even think about the tip being there”
“Initially concerned about the smell of the tip before moving in, but have never noticed it”
“Could create more jobs for the area”
“Extension of methane extraction scheme is a positive”.
A copy of the Community Feedback Report is attached at Appendix 1.
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6.3 Local Business Impacts
Meetings were held with neighbouring businesses to outline the proposal and seek their views.
Neighbouring businesses that have been consulted are listed in below. Businesses are either neutral or
supportive of the proposed extension. Some businesses have been impacted by changes to increase
separation of waste and divert mixed waste to other facilities, and Council is working with these waste
providers to allow time to transition their business models to adapt to the changes.
Table 6-2 Neighbouring businesses and related commentary

Business

Commentary

Tip Shop

The Recovery Shop is a business that is not owned or managed by Council.
The owners have indicated that they intend to continue its operation

TasNetworks

TasNetworks has a substation in the vicinity but has expressed no concerns
relating to the proposed extension of the landfill

Barwicks
Décor Landscaping

These businesses have expressed support for the landfill extension
proceeding, as they estimate their businesses would lose up to 50% of
potential customers from passing trade if the site closed

Ian Harrington Group
One Stop Recycling
Tas Wreckers
Top Shop

These businesses have expressed no objection to the extension, as their
business type is not synergistic to that of the landfill so they don’t expect an
impact, either positive or negative

SEI – previously AGL

This business endorses the proposed extension as it will be good for their
business in regard to the landfill methane extraction contract

J&R Trashpacks
Banana Bins
Veolia
Spectran

These businesses have already been impacted by changes relating to types
of waste accepted, and Council is working with these and other waste
services providers to allow time to transition their business models to adapt
to changes. Potential changes to waste streams accepted in the future may
benefit these businesses
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7 Problem Summary
There are three drivers for considering the extension of the landfill at the Jackson Street Waste
Management Centre. These are expressed as problems in the business case analysis, and are:
1. Lifespan for completion of the existing landfill cell
2. Community expectations for access to a disposal service and at the same time an expectation of
being able to live in a neighbourhood with reasonable amenities and without environmental
health and traffic issues
3. Council commitment to long term regional solutions.

7.1 Problem 1: Landfill Completion
7.1.1 Cause
Council monitors the rate of landfilling at Jackson Street Waste Management Centre as required under its
Environmental Protection Notice.
In May 2018 Council was working toward an anticipated landfill completion in 2020, based on regular
survey data. A survey conducted in September 2018 provided unexpected results and a revised
completion date of May 2019. As a result, Council commissioned another surveyor to verify this forecast,
resulting in a forecast completion date of July 2020.
Council implemented a series of measures to reduce and divert waste, resulting in a gain of six months
and a new completion date of December 2020. Council commissioned a redesign of the existing landform
surface to maximise capacity, which delivered a further gain of twenty months and a new completion date
of August 2022 – assuming the diversion of commercial mixed waste and Council kerbside waste
continues. The new landform surface design encompasses both the existing cell and the proposed new
cell.
The remaining capacity of the current landfill as at March 201910 was approximately 144,000m3. Council
has measures in place to minimise the fill rate and maximise the remaining life of the cell.
In November 2018 Council commenced diverting kerbside waste to the Derwent Park Waste Transfer
Station. Disposal fees for mixed waste were increased in February 2019, and a decision was approved by
Council in December 2018 to reduce the amount of mixed waste from commercial and industrial
customers, and domestic vehicle mixed waste loads larger than 3m2. The fee and category changes sent
a price signal to encourage users to separate their waste and take commercial quantities of mixed waste
to other disposal sites. The current price list is attached at Appendix 2.
The diversion of Council kerbside and litter waste and commercial/ industrial mixed waste has succeeded
in dramatically reducing the volume and rate of fill, as shown in graph 7-1 below. Together with the new
finished surface design, these changes have created time to investigate and implement long term
solutions for waste disposal in the municipality.
Council is monitoring the rate through monthly surveys conducted by an independent contractor. The
latest survey, conducted in April 201911, indicates Council is achieving its target fill rates.
A finished landfill surface design has been commissioned to make best use of the remaining capacity.

10

11

Glenorchy City Council Landfill Monitoring Services Report, Flussig Spatial, March 2019
Glenorchy City Council Landfill Monitoring Services Report, Flussig Spatial, April 2019
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Graph 7-1 Volume of waste received by type against capacity

7.1.2 Effect
If Council continues to divert Council’s kerbside, Council and litter waste, and restricts acceptance of
commercial and industrial mixed waste to 50% of previous levels, the landfill is estimated to reach capacity
in August 2022. This projected lifespan of the existing landfill has been calculated based on actual volumes
of waste received to February 2019 and previous averages, partial separation of Council wastes, the
design for the void space12 and landfill monitoring survey results13.
The projected lifespan of the current cell creates an imperative to develop a replacement facility for the
long term, and the diversion and new design of the finished surface level allows time for the construction
of a new cell and ensures continuity of service.
Graph 7-2 Projected lifespan of existing landfill

12

Jackson Street Landfill (Cell Extension) Environment Report, Draft Revision 1.1, COVA THINKING PTY LTD, 8/4/19
Flussig Spatial, March 2019

13Glenorchy City Council Landfill Monitoring Services Report,
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Another effect of the diversions is to reduce revenue and increase expenditure.
During 2018/19 the total projected revenue from landfill services is expected to be reduced by
approximately $230,000, and $550,000 per annum thereafter as a direct result of the diversions. At the
same time expenditure increased as a result of the requirement to pay gate fees at Derwent Park for
council waste, kerbside waste and public litter, is projected at $300,000 for 2018/19.
Gate fee expenditure (for disposing waste elsewhere) is projected to rise to $625,000 per annum from
July 2019.
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7.2 Problem 2: Community Expectations
The community has an expectation of access to disposal and resource recovery services within a
reasonable distance of homes and business operations.

7.2.1 Cause
The only disposal site in the municipality, other than the Jackson Street Waste Management Centre, is the
Derwent Park Waste Transfer Station operated by Southern Waste Solutions, a waste management
authority jointly owned by Clarence, Sorell, Tasman and Kingborough Councils. This facility accepts clean
fill, non-contaminated building rubble and putrescibles waste but is not open to the public. All customers
must apply for an account, and pass their Site, Health and Safety induction program prior to commencing
deliveries14. Derwent Park is not able to operate as a light vehicle waste transfer station without upgrading
the road and tipping facilities and undertaking a planning process. This would require significant
investment, backed up by long term market certainty. These considerations are complicated by the
current site ownership and lease arrangements. As such, the site does not currently represent a viable
option for public use and is unlikely to do so in the short to medium term.
The best options for residents are Mornington Park Transfer Station and the Baretta Transfer Station in
Kingborough. The landfill sites at Hobart and Derwent Valley are working toward landfill closure and longterm regional waste management arrangements. The table below provides a summary of waste disposal
services currently offered in the greater Hobart area.
Table 7-3 Waste disposal services in southern Tasmania

Service

Operator

Location

Waste Types

Mornington
Park Waste
Transfer
Station

Private
(Wesley
Hazell)

Clarence

McRobie’s
Gully Landfill
and Transfer
Station

City of
Hobart

Hobart

Peppermint
Hill Transfer
Station

Derwent
Valley
Council

New
Norfolk

Most waste types but
not asbestos, controlled
waste, liquid waste
(except paint and
engine oils), household
or farm chemicals or
medical waste.
Most waste types but
not hazardous
chemicals or liquid
waste (except paint and
engine oils). Will accept
domestic quantities of
double wrapped
asbestos only.
No asbestos, dead
animals, contaminants,
hazardous chemicals or
car bodies.

Derwent
Southern
Park Transfer Waste
Station
Solutions
14

Glenorchy Perishable waste,
cleanfill, medical waste

http://www.swstas.com.au/locations.html accessed 14/3/19
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Commercial/
Public Access
Public

Lifespan

Public

11 years
(2030)

Public
(residents
outside
Valley pay
higher fee)
Commercial

5-6 years. If
EPA approves
additional lift,
10-15 years.

N/A

N/A
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Service

Operator

Location

Copping
Landfill

Southern
Waste
Solutions

Copping

Barretta
Transfer
Station

Kingborough
Waste
Services (a
council
owned
company)

Barretta

Waste Types

Commercial/
Public Access

but not contaminated
waste or asbestos.
Low-level contaminated Commercial
waste and (with prior
EPA approval) some
controlled wastes
accepted, including
solids and sludges such
as contaminated soil,
solid paint waste,
building materials and
industrial residues.
Controlled waste
(radioactive materials,
paints, solvents,
pesticides) not
accepted. Accepts
wrapped asbestos.
No asbestos, controlled/ Public
hazardous waste,
household or farm
chemicals, liquid waste
(such as septic sludge),
clinical (medical) waste
or building and
construction waste
greater than 5m3.

Lifespan

Approximately
70 years

N/A

7.2.2 Effect
Consultations indicate that Mornington is the only service willing to accept a significant increase in
customers diverted from Glenorchy in the event services at Jackson Street cease.
This means the Jackson Street Waste Management Centre is the only site capable of providing public
disposal facilities in the municipality in the short to medium term. There is requirement to balance
community expectations around access to disposal services within a reasonable distance against
environment and amenity expectations. A reputational risk exists where Council fails to balance
community expectations.
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7.3 Problem 3: Commitment to Regional Collaboration
Council, in writing and reviewing its Waste Management Strategy, aims to ensure continuity of waste
facilities for the foreseeable future, particularly the transition to a long-term waste management solution,
with no break in services. To improve opportunities for future collaboration and resource sharing, Council
has ensured there is alignment between key elements of Glenorchy’s waste strategy and those of
neighbouring Councils.

7.3.1 Cause
The commitment to regional collaboration in the Glenorchy City Council Waste Management Strategy
stems from Council’s desire to adopt long term, prudent, contemporary waste management services that
future proof Council in relation to regional service solutions and potential amalgamations. One element
of this is negotiating long term arrangements with Southern Waste Solutions.
Southern Waste Solutions is a waste management authority jointly owned by Clarence City, Sorell, Tasman
and Kingborough Councils. Southern Waste Solutions operates and manages the Derwent Park Waste
Transfer Station and the Copping Landfill. Glenorchy City Council has previously considered joining the
authority and the Derwent Park Transfer Station is located on land leased from and jointly owned by
Glenorchy City Council and the City of Hobart.
Southern Waste Solutions has applied to Glenorchy City Council to increase production at the Derwent
Park Waste Transfer Station from 20,000 tonnes per annum to 100,000 tonnes per annum to meet rising
demand from local government, in part due to waste being diverted from Jackson Street15. This increase
will require investment in additional machinery and floor area, adjustment of operating times and traffic
management, and certainty around long term occupation of the site.

7.3.2 Effect
The City of Glenorchy Waste Management Strategy commits Council to extending the landfill to at least
2030 and to investigating options for participating in joint long term waste management operations. It
creates a need for interim arrangements to allow for time to investigate the costs and benefits, negotiate
and implement long term agreements around asset ownership, lease arrangements and partnerships.

15

http://www.swstas.com.au/uploads/1/2/0/6/120675345/release_southern_waste_solutions_intending_to_increa
se_production_at_lutana_waste_transfer_station_260219.pdf Media release accessed 4/4/19
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8 Option One- Extend the landfill
8.1 Design and Construction
This section summarises the proposed design and construction for the landfill extension. Council
commissioned COVA THINKING PTY LTD to prepare a preliminary design for lining the quarry void and the
finished surface level. The extended landfill design will provide an additional 677,000m3 void space16.

8.1.1 Location
Recommendation: The proposed location for extending the landfill is the unused quarry adjacent to the
current landfill
Other possible sites were investigated, including a new cell elsewhere at Jackson Street, which would
require excavation of the whole void making this option more expensive and slower to complete. The
Tolosa St and Limekiln reservoirs were investigated but are only suitable for clean fill and do not present
a viable alternative site. There are no viable alternatives for opening other new landfills in the
municipality.
The quarry void sits within the existing boundaries of the Jackson Street site, requiring minimal changes
to operations. Planning approval will not be required, and the Environmental Protection Notice can be
amended to reflect proposed changes. COVA THINKING PTY LTD has been commissioned to prepare the
necessary report for the EPA.
Figure 8-1: Site plan showing proposed extension

16

p.12, Jackson Street Landfill (Cell Extension) Environment Report, Draft Revision 1.1, COVA THINKING PTY LTD,
8/4/19
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8.1.2 Preparatory Works
Recommendation: Construction scope should allow for rock barrier mesh and drainage works and filling
the base of the quarry floor should commence as soon as possible using materials available on site
Geological mapping of the quarry face was carried out by Geo-Environmental Solutions Pty Ltd (GES)17 to
check the structural integrity of the side walls with regard to potential collapse and flaking due to vibration
when compacting the liner, and to identify risk of loose materials falling and any issues with adhesion of
the clay liner to the rock wall. GES recommended that rock scaling of localised areas is done or a 3m high
windrow installed to catch loose rocks, fallen trees and loose boulders above the cutting are removed and
a 10m vibrating machinery exclusion zone is established around an area of sheared dolerite, to prevent
further slope instability. It would also be advisable to deploy barrier mesh to mitigate the risk and allow
non-vibrating compaction equipment to operate safely within the zone.
GES also recommended that the existing crest access road drain be reinstated with a windrow constructed
on the downslope side to act as a cut-off drain above the rock cutting to intercept surface water.
Figure 8-2 Quarry face remediation map

17 Jackson Street Landfill, Glenorchy - Quarry Face Stability Assessment, Geo-Environmental Solutions, 2/4/19
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The proposed void design requires filling the base of the current quarry void with a permeable layer of
compacted, inert fill to the lowest natural ground level on southern side, maintaining a stormwater sump
in the void until it is filled to the lowest point. Once filled the permeable layer will facilitate gravity
drainage of natural water to the existing water drainage system18. COVA THINKING PTY LTD has confirmed
there is no need, from a design perspective, to level off the high rocky outcrops on the floor. The design
also proposes removing rock from within the north western corner of the quarry void and boundary to
maximise the area available for landfilling. Subsurface drainage will be required to prevent a perched
aquifer from forming19.
Flussig has estimated 38,200m3 of material, including the base and lining, will be required to fill the current
floor level of the quarry void to the required cell floor level20. The majority of the floor preparation work
will be completed by Council staff. It is assumed the team can borrow most material from the quarry's
southern gully and remaining outcrops of rock, to use for remodelling of the floor. Council has the
equipment required for this stage of work, including a dozer and excavator for borrowing and levelling.
Allowance has been made for the hire of articulated dump trucks for removing crushed stockpiles and
moving material around the floor to build up the level. It is estimated it would take up to seven weeks to
excavate material and level the floor.

8.1.3 Void Lining
Recommendation: Construction scope should allow for HDPE liner for to support environmental best
practice and provide a lifespan greater than 10 years
As the void will be used for putrescible waste, void lining is required to inhibit leaching to protect the
surrounding area and groundwater, in accordance with Environmental Protection Authority
requirements. The Tasmanian Landfill Sustainability Guide 2004 (LSG) requires an engineered leachate
liner to have a one-metre thick engineered clay liner if less than 10 years landfill life, and if not, a
geosynthetic composite liner and/or membrane in addition to the clay. The wall liner will cover three
sides: two quarry faces and the isolation wall between the new and existing cells. The final cap will cover
the top and the remaining side. The remaining side will be approximately 40% of the total final cap, to be
built up as landfill rises in height. The final cap will begin to be installed halfway through the landfill life,
and 40% of the final cap will be complete by the final year of the extended landfill life.
The proposed base liner will comprise an engineered composite high density polyethylene (HDPE) liner,
in line with environmental best practice, and to allow for flexibility as a risk management measure in
managing the lifespan, followed by an inert bedding layer, and progressive lined wall lifts with a protective
buffer system. The liner will be one metre thick and compacted in accordance with LSG requirements. It
will include surface water and leachate collection systems that connect into existing systems, as well as
extended gas-to-energy systems21. The gas system will be extended once filling starts and designed by the
current operator.
The existing isolation side wall (against the existing landfill) will be increased to 1m thickness by adding
300mm compacted clay. A construction risk exists in regard to rain and mud potentially impacting
compaction of clay due to excess water. To mitigate this the initial and subsequent lining lifts should be

18

Jackson Street Landfill (Cell Extension) Environment Report, Draft Revision 1.1, COVA THINKING PTY LTD, 8/4/19
ibid
20
Glenorchy City Council Landfill Monitoring Services Report – 4 / March 2019, Flussig Spatial 1/4/19
21
Jackson Street Landfill (Cell Extension) Environment Report, Draft Revision 1.1, COVA THINKING PTY LTD, 8/4/19
19
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scheduled to be constructed before winter. Conversely, if the clay is too dry then water will need to be
added for construction purposes.
A construction quality assurance plan will be developed for construction inspection of works, plus
maintenance and provision of QA records and sign-off of significant works (base liner, leachate collection
system, wall lifts, and final capping). The environment report being provided by COVA THINKING PTY LTD
as part of the process of applying for the EPN amendment provides more detail of this. The designs are
attached at Appendices 3, 4 and 5.
An allowance of $350,000 for the HDPE liner has been included in the capital expenditure calculation.

8.1.4 Final Land Surface Level
Recommendation: The construction scope should be as per COVA THINKING PTY LTD design of the
landform over both the active landfill and the cell extension area
A complete final surface level design of the landform over both the active landfill and the cell extension
area has been designed to optimise capacity and guide management of the site through to closure. It
includes a new final height of 215m tapering from a new finished surface level peak of 235m in the lined
cell extension area down across the completed landfill area to a second peak of 197.25m, shedding surface
water to the perimeter drains22. This retains an acceptable buffer with the overhead powerlines, as it
increases the buffer by 35m23 from the previous design. The design includes a final cap in line with EPA
requirements. The design showing the new height is attached at Appendix 4.

8.1.5 Traffic Management
Recommendations: Prepare and maintain a filling plan incorporating traffic flows, and improve existing
signage and traffic calming measures for the access roads to the Centre to address community concerns.
It is anticipated that the volume and type of traffic will not change significantly and may reduce somewhat
if diversion of some waste streams continues.
The main access road at the top of the hill will require some repair work before the new cell is active.
Operations will require continued relocation of access roads to active tipping areas. As such, filling plans
should incorporate and describe traffic flows to active tipping areas.
The entry road and disposal pad can be constructed from compacted gravel. It is more efficient as
materials can be reclaimed as the disposal cells move forward to create the lifts from the entry point to
the back wall of the quarry void.
There is a bitumen road to the site office included in the design concept provided by COVA THINKING PTY
LTD, however this business case recommends retaining the existing gravel road, and using gravel for any
new roads, as it is cheaper and more flexible, being easy to move and repair as required.
Community concerns regarding traffic to and from Jackson Street, specifically speeding vehicles, use of
noisy air brakes and insecure loads losing litter, may be mitigated through traffic calming measures and
education. Allowances have been included in the cost estimates.

22
23

ibid
ibid
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8.1.6 Water and Leachate Management Systems
Recommendation: The leachate connection and monitoring system should connect into the existing
system and allow for separate monitoring of the extension area
Surface water will continue to be collected in existing cut off drains above the quarry void24. Natural seeps
are collected in the existing leachate system25. Littlejohn Creek bisects the site between the quarry void
and the current landfilling areas. The predominantly dry creek has been diverted around the perimeter of
the active landfill and rehabilitated areas.
In the proposed void design, the leachate connection and monitoring system comprises a series of
perforated pipes laid on top of the liner and designed to tie into the existing system, in such a way as to
allow for the void extension to be separately monitored. A new connection will be provided after the new
cell extension surface water sump to allow for diverting out-of-specification surface water to the leachate
management system. The design does not preclude a leachate reticulation pond being constructed in the
future in a cut/fill scenario that would have a net zero effect on the volume of the existing cell. This would
need to be pursued before the cell is at least 1m from completion in the proposed location.
On the basis of modelling by GHD the COVA THINKING PTY LTD Environmental Report projects a 25%
increase in leachate generation26. The Trade Waste Agreement with TasWater provides for discharge into
the sewerage system, to a maximum rate of 61kL/day from Chapel Street and 750kL per day from Jackson
Street within specified contamination limits. Council’s obligations under this agreement include monthly
sampling for analytes and quarterly sampling for key metals, with samples submitted to a NATA accredited
lab for analysis. The trade waste agreement expires in February 202027.
Council is charged on a volume basis, indexed annually. Load and exceedance charges may apply if
monitoring requirements are not met or limits are exceeded. Currently, there is no leachate pretreatment system. A leachate attenuation system could be constructed to offset risk of fines and fee
increases, however this is outside the scope of this business case and has not been costed. Under the
current agreement Council has agreed to prepare a Trade Waste Management Plan by 20 September
2019, providing information and management strategies to improve leachate quality/ volume before
discharge to sewer. If the trade waste management plan is not delivered by the due date, or if monitoring
is not undertaken as per the agreement, TasWater has the right to commence trade waste charging at
assumed likely maximum strength and volume. The trade waste agreement obligation to provide a
management plan, and relevant contamination rates, volumes, usage charges, and any exceedance or
mass load charges are included in proposed operational KPIs for the site detailed in section 13.13.

24

Jackson Street Landfill (cell extension) Environment Report Draft Revision 1.0, COVA THINKING PTY LTD Thinking
Pty Ltd, 5/4/19
25
ibid
26
ibid
27
Industrial Transitional Agreement for the Provision of Trade Waste Services – Jackson Street Waste Management
Centre, 1/10/2018
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8.1.7 Decommissioning, Rehabilitation and Closure
Recommendation: It is proposed that annual incremental rehabilitation continues for the landfill
extension, and prior to closure an updated decommissioning and care plan is prepared and submitted
to the EPA and Mineral Resources Tasmania.
Waste materials have the potential to cause pollution for many years after closure as materials break
down and site conditions change. It is a condition of the EPN that a rehabilitation plan is in place.
Rehabilitation and revegetation has been progressively undertaken at the Jackson Street landfill as
required by the Environmental Protection Notice. It includes applying a clay cap to prevent infiltration of
water into the waste, providing a barrier against the migration of landfill gas, and providing a stable
surface for revegetation.
Rehabilitation for the current landfill is conducted incrementally on an annual basis, on areas where a full
lift has been achieved, typically 2.5m in height, and the landfill operations have moved on to the next
area. It can be conducted at any point during the year, and is generally done outside the winter period.
Clay material and topsoil is pre-purchased and worked into the project timeframe so that material is
delivered straight to the works area and not stockpiled, to lessen the need for double handling. After clay
has been laid, compacted, and carted from the stockpile to finish edges and drains, it is followed by a final
pass of topsoil and a landfill slashing/spraying contractor spend 2-4 days smudging and seeding the
rehabilitation area. The rehabilitation works should be guided by the final landform surface design to
ensure compliance with clearances and optimal functioning of leachate management systems.
Consultants are required to sign off the finished rehabilitation works at each stage, as per the
Environmental Protection Notice. The estimated time for annual rehabilitation for machinery and
operators including a dozer, compactor and hook truck, has been factored into an annual rehabilitation
allowance as part of the operating cost calculations for this business case.
It is a requirement of the Environmental Protection Notice that completed sections are rehabilitated
within two years, and that closed and rehabilitated landfill be monitored for 30 years.
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8.2 Financial Analysis
The investment in providing an extended landfill as outlined above has the potential to break even in 2026
due to continuing revenue. It should be noted that this figure assumes no borrowing. A temporary transfer
station at Jackson Street will never break even.
Without a landfill extension, Council is susceptible to continuing increases in waste disposal charges above
CPI. Currently, waste disposal represents 15% of the overall Waste Management budget. Landfills near
their end of life within radius of Glenorchy are raising gate fees at higher than inflation rates. The
necessity to transfer Glenorchy’s waste to a third-party operator would end the cost certainty historically
provided through disposal to Jackson Street.
If the landfill extension is constructed the capital costs for Council are:
Table 8-3 Capital costs

Description

Cost

Depreciation Type

Floor, Base Liner, Barrier Mesh
and Leachate System
Walls (total)
Progressive Cap
Final Cap, topsoil and seeding

$

3,214,528

Linear Depreciation for effective life of landfill

$
$
$

532,800
287,779
639,047

Total

$

4,674,153

Linear Depreciation for remaining life of landfill
Linear Depreciation for remaining life of landfill
Operational expense or "Make Good" asset.
Expense in one year.
Fully depreciated over effective life

These figures based on the current waste type scenario. The prepared void would be sitting dormant until
it is required. The implementation plan allows for a one year time contingency.
If the landfill extension is constructed, assuming the current waste types accepted doesn’t change, and
full borrowing of capital expenditure, the operational expenditure would be:
Table 8-4 Operating revenue and expenditure

Year

Description

Total

FY 20/21

Initial Project Management

$

76,877

FY 20/21

Initial Roads Development

$

71,816

FY 21/22 then ongoing

Average Annual Revenue

$ 3,031,297

FY 21/22 then ongoing

Average Annual Expenditure

$ 2,599,115

The complete list of assumptions related to the financial modelling are attached at Appendix 7.
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8.3 Sensitivities
The table lists variables that may affect the cost of extending the landfill and its base operating scenario.
The base scenario is a net profit of $6,825,935.
Table 8-5 Sensitivities

Category

Financial
Impact

Sensitivity

Time
Impact

Notes

New cell (quarry
void) floor build

Saving for every
extra 10%
constructed by
GCC

$ 91,500

Council can save money by
doing some preparatory
work and using materials
sourced through landfill

Gate fee
increases at
Derwent Park

Every $5 increase
in fees

-$ 41,000

Council pays a gate fee for
diverted waste, expected to
increase over time

$ 127,300

150 days
less

Commercial
waste
is
currently about 50% of prediversion volumes. It may
fluctuate in any scenario and
is price sensitive

-0.15%

Sometimes, kerbside waste is
brought to Jackson St if
Derwent
Park
Transfer
Station is not available. This
has minimal effect on either
expenditure or landfill life

Commercial
waste accepted
at landfill

Every 10%
increase in waste

Emergency
kerbside drops

Every extra 5m3
of kerbside
waste brought to
landfill

Average annual
interest payment

Total interest
payment

Every 0.5%
increase in
interest rates

Every 0.5%
increase in
interest rates

$ 4,248

8,720.29

Assuming
all
capital
expenditure borrowed, and
landfill operates until 2039,
this is change to average
annual interest payment.
Negative changes result in
reduction of same amount.

$ 165,685.50

Assuming
all
capital
expenditure borrowed, and
landfill operates until 2039,
this is the change to the total
interest payment. Negative
changes result in reduction of
same amount.

$

Note: these sensitivities cannot be summed since some affect others.
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Table 8-6 Escalations

CPI

Revenue
Increase

Waste
Generation
Increase

No Escalations

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

$6,825,935

Low Escalations

2.5%

3.5%

3.5%

$11,612,049

High Revenue and Waste Escalation

2.5%

6.0%

6.0%

$24,140,129

High CPI Escalation

4.0%

3.5%

3.5%

$5,773,388

Maintenance

1.0%

0.95%

0.95%

$6,885,212

Situation

Total
Net Benefit

The cost model assumes no escalations, which results in a conservative estimate of net benefit.
Revenue is predicted to increase at a rate greater than CPI, if target volumes of waste are maintained.
The ‘Maintenance’ row shows that an increase of 1% in CPI can be offset by an increase of 0.95% in
revenue in order to maintain net benefit at the same level.
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9 Option Two – Do Not Extend the Landfill
If Council chooses not to proceed with extending the landfill and does not wish to close Jackson Street
before a long-term regional service is developed, interim arrangements will be required. These
arrangements will need to bridge the gap between the close of Jackson Street and the establishment of
long-term regional arrangements and/or a permanent waste transfer station.

9.1 Temporary Transfer Station
This section outlines a potential interim arrangement comprising a temporary transfer station combined
with use of the unlined quarry for limited types of waste, and the rest transported to Copping landfill.
The most suitable location for a temporary transfer station would be the current green waste area, as it
has the most suitable stable geotechnical profile.
A temporary transfer station would comprise a push pit/ floor pit combination design with pre-cast
concrete panels, a pit, apron, fencing and drainage works. It would require a compacted gravelled entry
and exit road and disposal apron. Additional signage would be required to direct and educate users.
This design is the cheapest way to construct a temporary transfer station, and could be achieved in eight
weeks, however it is expensive to operate as it does not incorporate automation and requires a high level
of staffing.
A traffic management plan would need to be prepared and approved by Council’s traffic engineer.
A temporary transfer station would be used in conjunction with limited use of the unlined void. The
unlined void could take clean fill, rubble, brick, vegetation and sawdust. The use of the void largely for
clean fill is not the most effective use of the space, and as a low value material, clean fill would not cover
the costs of operating the unlined void.

9.2 Limitations
With a temporary transfer station and limited use of the unlined void, domestic mixed waste could be
accepted for transfer to Copping landfill, and kerbside, litter bins and industrial/ commercial/ construction
waste could be directed to Derwent Park to avoid double handling.
Some types of hazardous/ controlled/ special waste could most likely not be accepted at either a transfer
station or at the quarry void. This includes street sweeping waste, which contains liquid contaminants,
controlled waste and asbestos – in total approximately 2.3% of total waste volumes.
The table on the following page summarises the waste types which could be accepted and the associated
risks and impacts.
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Table 9-1 Waste types and disposal constraints

Waste Type

Average
monthly
volume
(m3) / (% of
total)

Fate

Customer
Impact

General Impacts

Mixed domestic
waste, litter
bins, kerbside
garbage, timber

1,430
(25%)

Transfer
station

Processing on site
Costs and
environmental
effects of transport
to new location

Minimal –
customers still
bring waste to
Jackson Street.

Vegetation and
sawdust

277
(5%)

Unlined
Void

Space taken up in
void
Waste of resources
Gas emissions

Nil

Clean fill,
rubble, brick,
etc.

3181
(55%)

Unlined
Void

Void space taken
up by low value
material
(requirements for
daily cover very
low).

Nil

Industrial/
commercial/
construction
mixed waste

758
(13%)

Transfer Processing onsite
station (if Costs and
accepted) environmental
effects of
transportation to
new location

Minimal –
customers
bring waste to
Jackson Street
or if diversions
continue, no
change.

Hazardous
waste

134
(2.3%)

Cannot
be
accepted
at
Jackson
Street

McRobies Gully
landfill will
accept
domestic
quantities of
asbestos. Most
other
hazardous
waste would
not be
accepted at
other landfills
in greater
Hobart.
Copping will
accept some
controlled
wastes and
asbestos commercial
only.
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Loss of significant
revenue stream.
Low impact on
capacity.
Council would have
to find somewhere
to take street
sweeping waste.

Risks

Risk of
contaminated
refuse being
rejected at
new location

Landfill
charges
insufficient to
cover costs of
operating.

Risk of
increased
dumping or
inappropriate
disposal of
hazardous
waste,
potentially
exacerbated
by increasing
quantities of
waste
asbestos due
to ageing
asbestos roofs
in the
municipality.
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9.3 Financial Analysis
A temporary transfer station constructed and used in conjunction with the unlined void, would incur the
following capital and operating costs:
•
•
•
•

21/22 capital cost $1 million
annual operating costs of $4.6m
annual revenue of $2.7m
annual operating loss of $1.9m

Operating costs (including gate fees, plant and overhead) will always be higher than revenue, and a
temporary transfer station would never break even.
The table below compares a temporary transfer station against extending the landfill extension- not
including any cost of borrowings.
Graph 9-2 Comparison of profit over time for landfill extension with temporary transfer station
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10 Investment Decision
10.1 Options Assessment
This section summarises the options assessment that informs the recommendations in this business case.
It lays out a decision analysis framework to ensure strategic, community, environmental, economic and
timing considerations are considered, as well as financial modelling. The decision path comprises:
•
•

•
•

Description of the feasible options
Development of a multi-criteria decision framework to ensure each option is assessed
consistently and transparently, and that allows the reader to understand the incremental costs
and benefits option
Assessment of the options against a decision framework to articulate the incremental costs and
benefits for each option
Selection and justification of a preferred option.

10.1.1 Feasible Options
Table 10-1 shows the options identified for this business case.
Table 10-1 Business case options

Option

Description

Option 1: Extend the landfill

A new cell would be constructed using the existing quarry void on
site. The quarry void would be progressively lined to a design that
optimises the available fill space.
The extension would provide continuity of service for disposal in
the municipality until long term regional disposal arrangements
are developed.
Waste types would be managed to optimise revenue and lifespan.

Option 2: Do not extend the
landfill

If the landfill is not extended, a temporary transfer station or
another solution would need to operational by August 2022.
A temporary transfer station would provide a short term
extension of disposal services in the municipality, deferring the
problem.
Waste would be transported to other sites for disposal and
disposal charges incurred to Council.
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10.1.2 Decision Framework
To assist with consideration of the options a decision assessment framework has been developed. The
framework includes financial and non-financial considerations and is informed by Council’s strategic plan
and risk management framework.
Table 10-2 Decision framework assessment criteria

Assessment
category
Environmental
impact

Glenorchy
community
impact
Economic
impact

Key considerations
(criteria)
Adverse
impacts
outside the local area
Impact on greenhouse
gas emissions

In relation to transportation to processing facility if
required
Vehicle emissions in relation to transportation to
processing facility if required
Methane emissions in relation to landfill extension
Local amenity impact – Impact on neighbouring community and school
litter, vermin, traffic,
air, noise, water etc.
Surface water and Impact on management for the whole site
drainage management
Rehabilitation
and Impact on scope and timeframe for environmental
leachate management management of site
Property values and Impact on neighbouring community, school and
local amenity
businesses
Access to disposal Availability and constraints in relation to public facilities
services
in neighbouring municipalities
Impact on existing Impact on passing trade, land lease and service
businesses located at agreements
or near the site

Potential to generate
new
economic
development
opportunities
Timeliness
Lifespan
and
continuity of service
Alignment
Degree of alignment
with
Waste with targets, goals and
Strategy
actions identified in
the strategy
Financial
Capacity
to
fund
impact –
construction
direct impact
Financial
Capacity
to
fund
impact –
operating costs and
medium to
absorb revenue losses
long term
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Justification for consideration

Value of construction labour, capital investment and
plant

Time constraints for existing landfill cell and those in
neighbouring municipalities
Contextual considerations in relation to goals for
developing long term regional disposal arrangements
and a new transfer station in the municipality
Initial capital investment costs may be significant

Impacts on operational costs including disposal costs,
impacts on revenues may be significant
Responsible asset management obligation to extract
optimum value over time from assets on behalf of
ratepayers
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10.1.3 Comparative Assessment and Ranking
In the table below the options are qualitatively assessed and ranked against the decision framework.
Table 10-3 Assessment of options

Consideration
Strategic
Alignment

Option 1: Landfill Extension
Fulfilment of Community Plan’s
commitment
to
manage
the
community’s assets soundly for the
long term benefit of the community
Fulfilment of Waste Management
Strategy Actions 11 and 12 to extend
landfill to at least 2030, allowing time
for design, approval and construction
of a new facility and transition to
alternative
long-term
regional
arrangements
Fulfilment of Goal 2 ‘to provide
convenient and affordable waste
services that meet the needs of the
community’
Community
The neighbouring community has
concerns about impact on property
values and amenity
Concerns about nuisance effects
related to litter, noise, odour, vermin
and traffic requiring mitigations
through design, operating model, and
stakeholder relations
Concerns about fire and health risks
requiring mitigation by design,
operational management, KPIs, risk
management and pro-active response
to
issues
and
relationship
management
Environmental A planning permit would not be
required

Option 2: No extension
Non-fulfilment as the asset potential of
the site would not be fully realised

Non-fulfilment of Waste Management
Strategy actions 11 and 12

Non-fulfilment of Goal 2 as the service
would close

Early completion of the landfill would
moderately increase local amenity and
property values28
Early completion would mitigate litter,
traffic, noise from the operation of the
site, odour, vermin

Early completion would further mitigate
the risks

A planning permit would be required if a
temporary transfer station was built,
because it is considered a structure is
being built
An amended EMP and EPN would be An amended EMP and EPN would be
required
required
Opportunity to improve long term Lesser local impact from leachate and
water management for the whole site emissions
through provision of a suitable closure
landform and opportunities to
improve drainage and surface water
management across the whole site1.

28

The Impact of Landfills on Residential Property Values, Journal of Real Estate Research, Reichart, Small and
Mohanty, 1992
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Economic

Timing

Leachate and trade waste costs would Proportion of leachate and trade waste
increase
costs associated with new waste shifted
outside municipality by waste transfer
Rehabilitation requirements would Allows for earlier completion and
increase
rehabilitation
Minimisation of transportation
Greater transportation emissions due to
emissions
use of landfill outside municipality
Local business reliance on passing Early completion of the landfill would
trade, co-located businesses, existing reduce custom for some co-located
land lease and service agreements businesses
would not be disrupted
Construction would require labour,
capital investment and plant, of some
benefit local contractors
Bridges the gap between completion service Temporarily bridges the gap for
of existing cell and time required to the short term, requires development of
establish permanent transfer station a medium term solution
and/or regional arrangements for the
long term
Viable for between 11 and 18 years Viable for 1.5 years
depending on waste streams accepted

Non- financial
Ranking
Financial
impact
Capex
Opex
Annual
Revenue
Annual
Net Profit
Overall
Ranking

1

Waste streams would be managed to Disposal revenue would be lost
optimise revenue
Exposure to increase in disposal costs
$4.7M in total
$1M
$3.2M in 20/21 FY
$2.6M
$4.6M
$3M
$2.7m
$0.4M

-$1.9M

1

2

1 = highest 2 = lowest rank
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11 Operating Model
11.1 Good Neighbour Framework
Recommendation: A good neighbour framework is proposed to proactively manage and mitigate social
and environmental impacts from the operation of the landfill, including and in addition to those
mandated by environmental and planning regulations.
When used well, good neighbour agreements are an effective means of addressing community concerns
relating to the social and environmental impacts of living near a landfill.29 A considered and well managed
framework will underpin the facility’s social licence and reduce the risk of litigation, challenges to
operational permits and other forms of activism.
The proposed framework will provide a formal mechanism to encourage the neighbouring community to
raise concerns about the landfill directly with Council, and facilitate access to information and reporting.
In return, Council commits to agreed ways of engaging with the neighbouring community to improve the
relationship and work together to identify and implement practical and reasonable mitigation measures.
The proposed framework should set out:
•
•
•
•
•

public reporting of waste data trends, water monitoring analysis, traffic movement trends, rates
of resource recovery and reuse, and reporting frequencies
ways of operating the facility to alleviate community concerns about issues such as vehicle
movements, noise, dust, litter
principles for engagement, communication and issue reporting
meeting schedule and how meetings will be conducted
relevant community groups and key stakeholders, for example, Dominic College, Housing
Tasmania, local businesses.

Key stakeholders include but are not limited to: neighbouring residents, Dominic College, Housing
Tasmania, local businesses.
The stakeholder consultation conducted as part of this business case, together with the draft operational
KPIs that have been developed and attached in section 13.13, provide the foundation for a draft good
neighbour framework.
In addition, open days and special events will be held as part of the marketing and education program,
and Dominic College will be included in the school education program.
Once a draft framework is agreed between Council officers and neighbour representatives the agreement
should be presented to Council’s elected representatives for endorsement. The framework should be
reviewed annually to maintain relevance.
After endorsement, meetings should be held at agreed frequencies with neighbour representatives and
open to the public to discuss the reported information and work through any issues.

29

Evaluating the Use of Good Neighbour Agreements for Environmental and Community Protection: Final Report
https://scholar.law.colorado.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1018&context=books_reports_studies
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11.2 Waste Streams
Recommendations: It is recommended that current waste stream arrangements continue until
completion of construction.
On completion of construction, it is recommended that waste streams are reviewed annually to
effectively manage time and revenue.
Landfill services at the Jackson Street Waste Management Centre currently accept domestic, vegetation,
clean fill, approved controlled wastes and limited amounts of commercial/industrial and
construction/demolition waste. Since November 2018 the volume of commercial/industrial and
construction/demolition waste has been significantly reduced, and kerbside waste has been diverted to
the Derwent Park transfer station.
Graph 11-1 Waste to landfill (cubic metres) January/February 2018 and January/February 2019 comparison

Under the proposed extension, domestic waste will continue to be accepted as a core service at Jackson
Street, and vegetation will be significantly reduced by Council’s food organic garden organic (FOGO)
kerbside service planned for commencement in February 2020.
There are various alternatives available for accepting or diverting commercial/industrial,
construction/demolition and kerbside waste streams which will influence the lifespan and revenue
generating capacity of the extended landfill.
These alternatives provide Council with the flexibility to judiciously manage waste streams and generate
sufficient revenue to fund services valued by the community such as the recycling facility, and to deliver
education programs about waste reduction, separation and recycling as part of Council’s Waste
Management Strategy.
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11.2.1 Alternative Scenarios
Four waste stream scenarios have been modelled. These scenarios can all be profitable. It is
recommended that Council review its waste stream mix on an annual basis, in conjunction with the annual
budget/rate review cycle and strategic asset management planning. As part of this Council can also review
and adapt the waste mix with regard to external factors such market conditions, environmental site
management requirements and community feedback.
Table 11-2 Scenario comparison

Scenario

Waste type

Completion Date
Annual Revenue
Annual Operating
Expenditure
Average
Depreciation/Interest
Annual Avoided Costs
(Derwent Pk gate fees)
Average Annual Profit
Lifetime Revenue
Lifetime Profit

1
Inclusive of
Kerbside and
Commercial

2

3

$

May 2035
3,565,518

4
No change:
continue to
divert
kerbside and
commercial
Oct 2038
$ 3,031,297

Inclusive of
Kerbside Only

Increase
Commercial

$ 2,395,104

$

2,394,885

$ 2,317,343

$

$

305,799

Apr 2032
$ 3,565,518

Jun 2034
$ 3,031,297

$ 2,476,043
$

228,021

$
623,729
$ 1,485,183
$ 39,220,696
$ 16,349,220

237,518

$
623,729
$ 1,022,404
$ 39,912,081
$ 13,470,528

$
864,834
$ 50,214,376
$ 12,185,869

The four waste stream scenarios are shown graphically below.
Graph 11-3 Waste stream scenarios inclusive of trade waste expenditure and capital costs
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$

323,901

$
390,053
$ 53,047,703
$ 6,825,935
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11.2.2 Waste Stream Assumptions
Table 11-4 Assumptions in landfill extension waste stream scenarios

Category

Assumption

Reason

Waste to landfill

No change in demand due to
population growth or economic
activity

Kerbside waste

1% per month of waste
deposited at Jackson Street if
kerbside waste is being
diverted

Street sweeping waste

Half of the weight is water and
therefore does not contribute
to the landfill volume

Council waste

60% of mixed waste is diverted

Population and economic
growth are parameters for
municipal waste generation.
Waste in Australia has increased
over the past decade but not
kept pace with population
growth. Tasmania experienced
strong
economic
and
population growth rising last
year to 1%30 but Jackson Street
data has shown no appreciable
change in tonnage over the past
four years. As such, current
rates are reasonable
Sometimes, kerbside trucks go
to Jackson Street when they
can't get to Derwent Park. From
January to March 2019, Jackson
Street accepted 4-5m3 of
kerbside each month
Based on sight tests by
operator. Water drains out of
the landfill as leachate. Must be
managed at Jackson Street as
not accepted at Derwent Park.
Based on one works team
almost fully diverting waste and
one works team not doing so.
Since February, has been close
to 50% but there is only two
months of data.

Clean fill waste

Every 1m3 of waste requires
1.5m3 of clean fill for daily
cover

30

Based on historical tonnage
data and anecdotal evidence
site staff expect 250mm waste
to be laid before applying
300mm daily cover, with about
50mm recovered daily

Household waste, Australian Social Trends 2007, Australian Bureau of Statistics Catalogue 4102.0; Tasmania
Report 2019, Tasmanian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
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Category

Assumption

Reason

Vegetation

No usage of landfill void space

Commercial waste

Volume remains at 50% of prediversion volumes (Nov 2018 to
Feb 2019 and ongoing)

Commercial waste

If Jackson Street landfill stops
diversion tactics, commercial
waste will return to 90% of preNov 2018 volumes

Vegetation is either used for
rehabilitation or ends up in
landfill as daily cover - meaning
its volume is accounted for as
part of the clean fill allowance
Diversionary tactics have halved
the commercial waste received
at Jackson Street landfill.
Tonnage data from February
and March 2019 shows 50%
reduction from pre-November
2018 data
While not all commercial
operators using other disposal
sites will return, considering
prices at other facilities and
convenience, assume most will
Waste types are so varied in
density that it is hard to
determine
a
consistent
conversion factor. The factors
used have been checked by
comparing tonnage data against
the associated survey data
An audit of non-weighed loads
was conducted in 2017 where
approximately 300 loads were
weighed on the weighbridge.
The loads were on average 1.6
times the weight recorded for
the sight-based charges. A new
weighbridge will mean all loads
are weighed in future
This date provides contingency
between when the new cell
opens and the existing cell
closes. Space can be conserved
for controlled waste and
construction can be completed
well before winter, when rain
may impact construction
Prior to Nov 2018, an extra
person was required at the
landfill compared with now. If
these levels of waste were
returned, this person would be

Conversion factors to convert For compacted waste, most
tonnes to m3
waste types are assumed to
comprise 0.65m3 volume per
tonne. Clean fill and other inert
material are assumed to
comprise 0.5m3 volume per
tonne
Conversion factors for non- Non-weighed loads are
weighed loads (loads that come multiplied by a factor of 1.6
into the landfill that are
calculated by sight e.g. bootloads)

Date for beginning of new April 2021
landfill cell

Operational overhead
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Accepting all kerbside and
Council waste OR accepting all
commercial waste would
require another 0.5FTE person
at the landfill
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Category

Assumption

Reason

required again. It is expected
that half of that labour cost
would be needed for the 'midway' scenarios
Operational expenditure
Scenarios 2 and 3 are assumed Some machine work is fixed so
to require 90% of pre-diversion fuel usage does not reduce at
fuel
the same rate as waste volumes
Operational expenditure
There is no reduction in plant
All existing plant is required to
costs with any scenario
maintain the landfill and its
ancillary operations
Borrowing costs
Depreciation and interest
As advised by Council finance
payments are included
staff
Gate fees
Gate fees at Jackson Street and Due to the deployment of a new
Derwent Park change
weighbridge at Jackson Street
and as part of a new agreement
for Derwent Park
Post closure- four scenarios
Includes post closure costs of To support comparison over the
monitoring and trade waste up same period
to 2039
Post closure- alternative fixed Includes the cost of trade waste To support comparison over the
end dates
until the stated end date
same period
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11.3 Recycling
Recommendation: This business case does not recommend any reduction in the suite of recycling
services provided to the community. The cost of providing these services will continue to be funded by
revenue from landfill.
Jackson Street Waste Management Centre provides collection points for clean fill, green waste, concrete,
cardboard, metal, plastics and glass. These services are provided for free as a community service and are
offset by revenue from general landfill charges. An important aspect of extending the landfill is to support
the continuation of recycling points. The proposed landfill extension, together with the required update
to the Environmental Protection Notice, provides an opportunity to review the location and management
plan for these services. It is proposed that the green waste area is consolidated, and the stockpiled
whitegoods and metals are moved into the same zone. Clean fill will be used to build up the quarry floor.
There will be no change to the location of the general recycling area.
Annual costs for providing recycling services to the community are as below. These figures do not include
site operations staffing and overheads just the expenses for taking the material away. It important to note
that landfill profit subsidises the cost of recycling.
Table 11-5 Recovery operations

Operation
Annual
Revenue

Cardboard

Steel

Green Waste

Glass

Tyres

Concrete

$ 6,301

$ 9,200

$ 109,591

$

-

$ 13,935

$ 90,366

Annual
Expenditure $ 83,965

$ 6,760

$ 97,140

$ 3,110

$ 17,607

$ 74,900

Annual
Profit

$ 2,440

$ 12,451

-$ 3,110

-$ 3,672

$ 15,466

-$ 77,664

Notes to the table:
1. When FOGO commences the green waste figures will significantly reduce
2. Glass is accepted at no charge at the rate of approximately 75 tonnes per annum, and costs $25
per tonne (approximately) to remove
3. The concrete that is accepted may be used to build up the quarry floor, and has been factored
into the capital expenditure estimate which anticipates 75% of the quarry floor build up will use
on site materials.
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11.4 Controlled Waste
Recommendations: The site design concept proposes the establishment of new controlled waste area
adjacent to current area. This business case recommends applying to the EPA to allow for a 25,000m 3
controlled waste area, to allow for projected increases in volume and revenue.
Controlled waste currently accepted at Jackson Street includes special burials, animal carcasses and
bagged asbestos, of which asbestos is approximately 70%. The proposed landfill extension assumes these
types of controlled waste will continue to be accepted.
Glenorchy City Council is dedicated to promoting safe practices around the removal, transport and
disposal of asbestos. Asbestos poses serious health and environmental risks during removal, transport
and disposal. The key reason for continuing to accept asbestos at the Jackson Street Waste Management
Centre is to prevent harm to the community by minimising the incidence of illegal dumping, and of people
hiding asbestos in general waste. In addition, due to the specialised handling requirements and limited
disposal options, controlled waste is high value and tollbooth data indicates it currently generates revenue
of $345,000 ex GST per annum. Special handling staff costs are not currently captured separately from
other operational costs, and other overhead expenditure is negligible.
Table 11-6 Controlled waste annual revenue at Jackson Street

Category
Special Burial
Controlled Waste
Asbestos (large loads)
Asbestos up to 2m3
Asbestos Boot Load
Asbestos Soil
Special Handling Weighed
Total Asbestos
Total

Annual Revenue (ex GST)
$10,592
$76,021
$125,551
$7,909
$19,091
$105,239
$205
$344,608

There is evidence to suggest quantities of asbestos disposal will continue to increase. Data indicates more
asbestos waste was produced in Australia in 2017-18 than any previous year. Our ageing asbestos legacy
is now a significant waste stream challenge31. The estimated quantity of controlled waste at Jackson Street
is as follows:
Table 11-7 Estimated controlled waste volumes at Jackson Street

Timespan
Monthly
Annual
Base Operating Scenario Lifetime
Cover Requirement
Total Space Needed

31

Volume
37 m3
447 m3
7,949 m3
11,923 m3
19,872 m3

National Strategic Plan for Asbestos Management and Awareness, Progress Report 2017-18, Australian
Government Asbestos Safety and Eradication Agency
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An allowance of 25,000m3 in the existing cell is recommended to cater for projected volumes of controlled
waste over the expected life of the whole landfill at current rates of disposal.
It is important to separate controlled waste from other wastes. The proposed landfill extension, together
with the required update to the Environmental Protection Notice, provides an opportunity to review the
location and management plan for controlled waste at Jackson Street. Due to height constraints the
current controlled waste area will need to be closed and a new area established adjacent to the current
area and/or in the new cell. It is not expected that controlled waste will be placed in the new cell unless
required. It should be noted that deep burials would not be possible in the new cell until it reaches
sufficient depth.
New coordinates will need to be provided to the EPA and updated in recording systems.
Other controlled wastes such as quarantine, liquid wastes and sewage grit are not currently accepted, and
this will not change.
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11.5 Cover
Recommendation – Alternative cover is not required to achieve the required lifespan, but the option to
reduce cover requirements should be retained within the Environmental Protection Notice as a risk
mitigation.
The EPN requires that at the end of each day exposed waste must be covered to minimise windblown
litter, control odours and dust, reduce fire risk, and deter vermin. The current cover method in use at
Jackson Street Waste Management Centre is compacted inert clean fill.
Alternative daily cover (ADC) options offer the benefit of slowing the landfill rate by reducing clean fill
requirements but require greater volumes of waste to be efficient. Options that are available include Posishell, a spray on foam, which is labour intensive, equipment heavy and works better on a flat site; and
landfill lids which are rigid covers requiring flatter sites. Films and geosynthetic covers (tarpaulins) are also
options.
An example of this technology is Tarpomatic, a self-contained spooling machine that attaches to the blade
of a dozer or compactor to unroll and retrieve heavy duty tarpaulins covering up to 700m2. The tarpaulins
are weighted with chains. This technology would reduce the volume of clean fill cover required to 70% of
current levels.
Figure 11-8 Tarpomatic system32

32

Tarpomatic website, http://tarpomatic.com.au/ accessed 18/4/2019
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Another option is to apply to the Environmental Protection Agency to reduce daily (clean fill) cover in the
new cell from 300mm to 200mm, which would reduce the volume of clean fill required to 75% of current
levels. This should be feasible given the quarry void is relatively sheltered compared to the current cell.
Based on these estimates, if an alternative daily cover is introduced in April 2021, capacity would be
increased for each of the waste stream scenarios as shown in the table below. If it were introduced in
other years, the remaining life can be calculated by multiplying the current cover figures by a factor of
1.22 for Tarpomatic or 1.8 for reduced cover.
Graph 11-9 Impact of cover alternatives on lifespan

The cost of introducing alternative day cover technology such as Tarpomatic has been previously
estimated at $300,000 and is not included in the costings for the landfill extension. The current EPN does
not include alternative cover but it will be included as an option in the variation application. Discussions
indicate approval should be straightforward and will require details to be submitted 3-6 months ahead of
proposed deployment. An alternative daily cover can be trialled and introduced at any time. However, to
get the most benefit, it should be done early.
Given the extension already achieves a lifespan beyond 2030 and is profitable, an alternative cover is not
required to justify extending the landfill.
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12 Summary of Recommendations
12.1 Capital Investment
It is recommended the landfill be extended, and current waste stream arrangements continue until
completion of construction.
The investment decision to extend the landfill involves weighing up the costs and benefits of constructing
and operating a landfill extension.
Under the proposed design the initial capital cost is estimated to be $4.7m.
Under the proposed operational model the cost of operating the extended landfill is estimated to be
$2.6m per annum.
On the basis of the options assessment, comprising environmental, community, financial, economic and
strategic considerations, the landfill extension is considered to be a sound investment for the medium
term.

12.2 Design and Construction
The recommended model has been developed to support best practice environmental management
and minimise community impact, and provide revenue sufficient to support ongoing provision of
community services such as recycling facilities.
Table 12-1 provides a summary of the recommended design and construction model for extension of the
landfill. A detailed examination of the various aspects of the model is provided in Section 8.
Table 12-1 Recommended design and construction

Design and Construction Aspect
Location

Recommendation
The proposed location is the unused quarry adjacent to
the current landfill
Preparatory work
Construction scope should allow for rock barrier mesh
and drainage works and commence as soon as possible
using materials available on site
Liner
Construction scope should include an HDPE liner to
provide a lifespan greater than 10 years
Finished land surface level
The finished level should be as per COVA THINKING PTY
LTD design of the landform over both the active landfill
and the cell extension area
Traffic management
Prepare and maintain a filling plan incorporating traffic
flows, improve existing signage and traffic calming
measures for the access roads to the Centre to address
community concerns
Water and leachate management
The leachate connection and monitoring system will
connect into the existing system and allow for separate
monitoring of the extension area
De-commissioning, rehabilitation and It is proposed that annual incremental rehabilitation
closure
continues for the landfill extension, and prior to closure
an updated decommissioning and care plan is prepared
and submitted to the EPA and Mineral Resources
Tasmania
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12.3 Operating Model
On completion of construction, it is recommended that waste streams are reviewed annually to
effectively manage time and revenue.
The recommended model has been developed to support best practice environmental management,
minimise community impacts, and provide revenue sufficient to support ongoing provision of
community services such as recycling facilities.
Table 12-2 provides a summary of the recommended operating model for the extended landfill. A detailed
examination of the various aspects of the model is provided in Section 11.
Table 12-2 Recommended operating model

Operational Aspect
Good neighbour framework

Waste stream scenarios

Recycling

Controlled waste

Cover
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Recommendation
A good neighbour framework is proposed to proactively
manage and mitigate social and environmental impacts
from the operation of the landfill, including and in
addition to those mandated by environmental and
planning regulations
It is recommended that current waste stream
arrangements continue until completion of construction.
On completion of construction, it is recommended that
waste streams are reviewed annually to effectively
manage time and revenue
This business case does not recommend any reduction in
the suite of recycling services provided to the community.
The cost of providing these services will continue to be
funded by revenue from landfill
The site design concept proposes the establishment of
new controlled waste area adjacent to current area. This
business case recommends applying to the EPA to allow
for a 25,000m3 controlled waste area, to allow for
projected increases in volume and revenue
Alternative cover is not required to achieve the required
lifespan, but the option to reduce cover requirements
should be retained within the EPN as a risk mitigation
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13 Implementation
The information in this section will form the basis of a Project Business Plan if the project proceeds.

13.1 Target Outcomes
The target outcome for the Landfill Extension project is to provide continuity of service for disposal
facilities in the municipality by extending the life of the landfill until 2030, in order to allow for the
development of a new transfer station in the municipality and regional disposal arrangements.

13.2 Outputs
The project deliverables and their fitness-for-purpose features are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Build-up of the quarry floor to the correct thickness and material compliant with
EPA requirements
Procurement and construction of lining of the correct thickness and material that is compliant
with EPA requirements
Procurement and construction of a leachate management system that ties into the existing
system and is compliant with EPA requirements
Design and implementation of traffic management systems for on-site access to the extension
area, and to calm traffic to and from the site
A communication campaign to inform neighbours and users about the construction program.

The following items are out of scope of the construction project but are recommended for development
as a part of normal operations:
•
•
•
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A good neighbour framework to proactively manage relationships with stakeholders
Updated operational KPIs to align with the Waste Management Strategy and enable quality
standards to be applied in the operation of the site
Communication and education campaigns to inform and educate service users about the changes
to the disposal service and long term goals.
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13.3 Stakeholders
It should be noted that extensive stakeholder engagement work has been completed as part of developing
the business case- refer Appendix 1. This section includes groups who will be directly or indirectly
impacted by the extension, groups to whom outputs will be delivered and a short description of how each
stakeholder group will utilise each output to generate target outcomes, or who might play a role in
communications and education.
Table 13-1 Stakeholder matrix

Category

Stakeholder Group

Internal

Office of General Manager
Mayor and Aldermen
Council staff

Committees

Relevant community groups to be
confirmed

Residents

Residents in neighbouring streets

Schools

Dominic College

Residents
Businesses

Ratepayers
Neighbouring businesses
Local businesses
SEI
Other councils
Southern Waste Solutions
Businesses that provide waste
transport and disposal services
Housing Tasmania

Other providers
of waste
services
Other
government
agencies

How these groups will be impacted, or use
the outputs or benefit from the outcomes
Alignment with strategic plans
Budget and billing systems
Administration systems
Customer service and communications
needs
Communication channels to inform the
community, and respond to concerns and
special needs raised
Impact of traffic and noise associated with
construction
Impacted by litter, odours, traffic, noise,
vermin, loss of property and amenity value
Impacted by litter, odours, traffic, noise,
vermin, loss of property and amenity value
Potential partner in education programs
Users of the disposal service
Users of the disposal service
Benefit from passing trade
Extraction of gas from the landfill
Impacted by changes to waste streams and
changes
Users of the disposal service
Benefit from passing trade
Landlord, ratepayer and property owners
impacted by loss of property and amenity
value

13.4 Related Projects
The Landfill Extension project is a core element of the Waste Management Strategy and shares human
and marketing resources related to education, and other key projects included in the Strategy. It is
important that the stakeholder management and education activities for the Landfill Extension project
align and integrate with those of the Strategy and related projects.
The development of the landfill extension project will provide time for the development of a regional
agreement in relation to the Derwent Park site and the potential development of a permanent waste
transfer station at either Derwent Park or Jackson Street. These options will be explored as part of the
Waste Management Strategy.
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13.5 Work Plan
The major activities and key milestones are outlined in the table below. Milestones are shown in bold and
indicated by a blank scheduled start date, these are the dates identified during the initial planning stages
that will be used to monitor progress of the project.
The schedule allows for the new cell to be ready 12 months ahead of the completion of the existing cell.
The predecessor column describes the linkages between tasks. If a particular activity or milestone is
delayed it will affect the remainder of the timetable. Alternatively, tasks can be brought forward, but the
cost modelling assumes the liner construction will occur in the 20/21 financial year.
Table 13-2 Implementation schedule

Scheduled
Finish

Predecessor33

May 2019

-

June 2019

June 2019

1

Waste
Manager

June 2019

June 2019

1

Inform stakeholders including
neighbours and SEI about
proposed construction

Waste
Manager

June 2019

June 2019

1

5

Dewatering quarry void

Landfill
Coordinator

July 2019

Nov 2020

2

6

Build up quarry floor

Landfill
Coordinator

July 2019

Nov 2020

2

7

Engage Construction Project
Manager

Waste
Manager

Feb 2020

Mar 2020

1

8

Complete detailed project plan

Project
Manager

Apr 2020

May 2020

7

9

Develop procurement plan and
RFQ/ RFTs

Project
Manager

May 2020

Jun 2020

7

10

Complete traffic management plan

Project
Manager

Jun 2020

Jul 2020

8

11

Procure contractors

Project
Manager

Jul 2020

Sep 2020

9

12

Inform stakeholders about
construction of roads

Education
Officer

Sep 2020

Sep 2020

10

Id

Description

Who

1

Formal approval of business case

Council

2

Submit Environmental Report to
EPA for amended EPN

Waste
Manager

3

Establish good neighbour
framework

4

33 Activities
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Scheduled
Start

in the Predecessor column must be completed prior to this activity commencing.
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13

Implement traffic plan

Project
Manager

Oct 2020

Dec 2020

10

14

Inform stakeholders about
construction of liner

Education
Officer

Dec 2020

Jan 2021

11

15

Secure amended EPN

Waste
Manager

Jan 2021

2

16

Construct leachate drains for
quarry void

Contractor

Feb 2021

Mar 2021

11, 14,15

17

Construct liner

Contractor

Feb 2021

Mar 2021

11, 14, 15, 16

18

Construct first stage clay wall

Contractor

Feb 2021

Mar 2021

17

19

Practical completion of liner

Contractor

Apr 2021

18

20

Inform stakeholders about changes
to operation

Education
Officer

Feb 2022

Feb 2022

19

21

Brief Customer Service Team

Landfill
Coordinator

Mar 2022

Mar 2022

19

22

Commence filling of quarry void
area

Landfill
Coordinator

Apr 2022

20, 21

23

Six month review – transition to
business-as-usual

Project
Manager

Sep 2022

22
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13.6 Resources
The Budget for the project implementation will be as per the cost estimates provided in section 12. Human
resources required for the project will comprise:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One project manager at an average of 0.2FTE for 12 months, responsible for managing projects
and coordinating staff and contractors seconded to the project
Landfill Coordinator to manage build up of the quarry floor and transition to business-as-usual
Senior Civil Engineer to manage quality control/assurance of the build up of quarry floor- check
for sufficient compaction, ensure no voids in compaction
Civil contractors for construction
Surveying contractor to monitor fill rate and profile
Education Officer for planning and delivering education programs and managing good neighbour
relationships
Communications/ Engagement staff to assist and advise the Education Officer.

13.7 Project Governance
The proposed Project governance model is as follows:
Figure 13-3 Governance model
Steering Committee:
Executive
Leadership Team

Sponsor: Director
Infrastructure and
Waste

Client: Manager
Waste Services

Senior Civil Engineer

Project Manager/
Superintendent

Civil Contractors

Landfill Surveyor

Education Officer

Landfill Coordinator

GCC
Communications/
Engagement Teams

13.8 Reports and Meetings
Fortnightly progress reports will be provided by the Project Manager to the Director of Infrastructure and
Works and the Manager – Waste Services.
The Director of Infrastructure and Works will provide progress reports to the Executive Leadership Team
(Steering Committee).
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Presentations at Aldermanic workshops and submission of reports to Council will be in accordance with
the normal procedure and schedule of workshops and Council meetings.
Project updates will be provided to the Steering Committee as part of Executive Leadership Team
meetings and Council workshops. Additional meetings will be held as required.
Project team meetings will be held on a fortnightly basis. The purpose is to share progress, report
obstacles, and make commitments for the coming week.

13.9 Procurement and Contracts
All procurement should be approved by Manager – Waste Services and consider:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Opportunities for a collaborative procurement with partner organisations
The need for procurement and the anticipated benefits
Assessment criteria and weighting for each criterion
Method of assessment.

If procurement is approved, the Glenorchy City Council procurement guidelines are to be followed. The
responses required from providers will be commensurate with the amount of work involved. The
following process is provided as a guide:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Any specifications and contracts that are required are to be prepared
Brief and response schedule prepared and sent to appropriate number of potential applicants
Assessment of responses as per the procurement plan
Recommendation of preferred candidate to Manager – Waste Services
Approval and delivery of contract and/or purchase order to successful candidate.

Contracts will be administered by the waste management team, under the guidance of Manager – Waste
Services and with the assistance of Legal Services where required. Purchase orders, invoicing and
payment should be as per normal Glenorchy City Council processes.

13.10 Risk
A risk register will be maintained and updated as a living document consistent with the GCC Risk
Management Framework. An extract from the program Risk Register as at April 2019, is attached at
Appendix 6.

13.11 Completion
A ‘lessons learnt’ workshop shall be facilitated by the project manager at the end of key phases or as
required. The output will be a list of opportunities for improving future projects that can be used by
project management staff within Glenorchy City Council.
Responsibility for delivery of the service will be handed over to Director Infrastructure and Works.
At the close out of the project, all documents will be entered into Glenorchy City Council’s document
management system in a way that they can be easily retrieved.
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13.12 Six Month Review and Transition to Business-As-Usual
The success of the landfill extension project will depend on:
•
•
•
•
•

Realising opportunities to use materials at hand, to build up the floor and line the walls, to
minimize costs
An annual tranche of lining works to spread the cost
Compliance with regulatory requirements, including an annual tranche of rehabilitation works to
spread the cost
Management and monitoring of fill and separation rates
Implementation and pro-active management of good neighbour arrangements.

13.13 Key Performance Indicators
KPIs are recommended to ensure compliance with regulatory requirements, minimise negative impacts
for neighbouring residents and businesses, and ensure optimum performance of the landfill according to
volume, lifespan and usage targets.
A set of draft KPIs has been developed with reference to the Waste Management Strategy actions and
should inform annual business planning for the Waste team. The KPIs have been developed to capture
operational metrics and inform continuing education campaigns and stakeholder management.
Performance targets will need to be set.
Training may be required to ensure staff understand and implement the requirement for liner and buffer
placement to be done in progressive lifts, compaction testing, changes to waste types accepted.
Table 13-4 Draft KPIs for operating the landfill

KPI

Performance Target

Measurement/
frequency

Purpose

Community
Odour

Monitor management
of odour through
covering practice
Number of complaints

Monthly inspection
Neighbour reports

Good neighbour
promise

Litter

Reduction in litter
Reduction in
complaints
Response time when
issues are reported

Monthly inspection
Daily/ weekly
inspections conducted
of sensitive areas, and
reports completed
Prompt clean ups as
required
Neighbour reports

Good neighbour
promise

Traffic issues

Reduction in traffic
issues
Reduction in
complaints

Neighbour reports

Good neighbour
promise
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Measurement/
frequency

KPI

Performance Target

Purpose

Noise

Reduction in noise
No complaints

Neighbour reports

Good neighbour
promise

Vermin

Reduction in bird
numbers
Reduction in
complaints about birds

Monthly bird count by
landfill staff34
Annual Winter bird
survey by Birds
Tasmania

GCCs EMS Monitoring
and Measurement
Procedure and SOP 05
Good neighbour
promise

Filling plan

prepare and maintain a
filling plan
incorporating traffic
flows

Monthly Landfill survey

Final cover thickness

2m clean fill

Visual inspection and
regular measurements
by plant GPS systems
as per construction
quality plan

Manage landfills to
meet applicable
environmental
standards and
legislation

Finished surface level

<10% Deviance

Monthly landfill survey

Manage landfills to
meet applicable
environmental
standards and
legislation

Landfill rate

Total/combined fill rate
of 3,480m3 per month

Monthly landfill survey

Extend life of current
cell to August 2022

Daily cover

<10% Deviance

Monthly check

Manage landfills to
meet applicable
environmental
standards and
legislation

Waste/ cover depth
ratio

tba

Monthly check

Extend life of current
cell to August 2022

Separation

Annual targets set as
part of waste stream
annual review

I-weigh data monthly
report

Incentivise separation
as per Waste
Management Strategy

Recovery

Rates tba
Arrangements tba

Recovery operations
conducted on a daily
basis.

Recover usable or
recyclable materials
from landfill, as per

Operation

34

Manage landfill to
approved finish surface
level design

GCCs EMS Monitoring and Measurement Procedure and SOP 05 currently requires three monthly monitoring but
more frequent monitoring may be useful due to the level of community concern
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KPI

Performance Target

Measurement/
frequency

Purpose
Waste Management
Strategy

Recycling

Rates tba
Arrangements tba

Report done daily on
types and amounts.

Divert usable or
recyclable materials
from landfill, as per
Waste Management
Strategy

Surface water in new
cell35

Determine quality

Weekly for the first 3
months
Then monthly if
identified as clean

Ascertain quality and
suitability for release
into surface water
management system

Leachates

contamination rates
volumes
usage charges
exceedance charges
mass load charges

No EPA breaches
identified in any year

Minimise trade waste
charges
Ensure independent
monitoring of open and
closed landfills for
leachates and reporting
of results to EPA on a
regular basis.

Agreement in place to
ensure capture of
landfill gas to at least
2030.

Report at least 6
monthly

Support capture of
landfill emissions and
reuse for energy
production.
Ensure independent
monitoring of open and
closed landfills for gas
emissions and
reporting of results to
EPA on a regular basis.

Annual

Manage landfills to
meet applicable
environmental
standards and
legislation for
rehabilitation of closed
areas.

Regulatory obligations

Emissions

Report at least 6
monthly

Gas surface emission
monitoring, specific
landfill site boundary
monitoring for Chapel
and Jackson street.
Rehabilitation

Incremental
rehabilitation - % of
surface per annum tba
Compliance of
rehabilitation works
with final landform
surface design

35

Recommended by COVA THINKING PTY LTD
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Appendices
1. Community Engagement Report - March 2019
Summary
As part of Council’s Waste Management Strategy, Glenorchy City Council (GCC) Council is developing a
business case to investigate the feasibility of constructing a new cell in the quarry area at the Jackson
Street Waste Management Centre that will extend the life of the landfill from 2020 to 2030. This will
include making changes, including:
•
•
•
•

a proposal to introduce a Food Organics Garden Organics (FOGO) kerbside service to divert green
and organic waste from landfill
working with our community and businesses to reduce the amount of waste generated
working with businesses and other users to separate and divert waste away from landfill
improved systems for managing and covering waste on site.

As part of the business case, Council engaged with residents, businesses and organisations in the
neighbourhood, to capture concerns, and properly consider the potential impacts of the proposed
extension on neighbouring residents and businesses.
Comments received have been reviewed and issues the community raised will be addressed as part of the
development of a detailed business case.
This report does not answer these questions but reflects what we heard from the community.
Community Engagement
An online engagement tool was created and information about the proposal was posted on Council’s
website, the following questions:
•
•
•
•

If the landfill is extended to 2030, are there issues that you are concerned about?
Are there positive impacts for you?
If the landfill closes in 2020 and is not extended, are there issues that you are concerned about?
Are there positive impacts for you?

A review of Council’s records was conducted to retrieve any complaints about the landfill received over
the last 12 months.
Letters advising of the proposal and inviting comment were sent to 662 households in the vicinity of the
Jackson Street Waste Management Centre. Housing Tasmania as a significant landlord was also alerted.
Following this, 129 neighbouring properties were doorknocked in streets that Council identified as most
likely to be impacted, including Albion Street, Illawarra Road, Dimboola Place, Kaleno Place, Jackson
Street, Moore Park Drive, Knight Court, Hillcot Place and Byrne Court.
Council officers visited neighbouring businesses, including waste, recycling and landscaping businesses,
and the local shop. Dominic College was also visited.
Stakeholders were briefed on the proposal and invited to ask questions and express their views and
concerns.
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Discussion of Issues
Key concerns from residents in order of importance are listed in the table below.
Table 1: Residents’ concerns

Topic
Traffic

Rank
1

Noise

2

Odour
3
Vermin
3
Property values 3
and amenity

Litter

3

Location
Cost
Pollution
Dust
Environmental
impact

4
4
5
5
5

Flooding

5

Comments made
Speed of vehicles, danger to children, volume of traffic, and
skidding trucks in wet weather
Concerns included the noise from the metal recycling
operation, the reverse alarms on the dozers at the tip, trucks
using air brakes early in the morning and in the evening
Rats and flies
Comment that it is a young area and the community would benefit
socially and economically from the complete redevelopment of
the Jackson Street site which is well past its originally intended
usage date. Suggestion that sports grounds, a devil reserve,
mountain biking area are options that would benefit residents
more
Rubbish on the road, coming loose from vehicle loads, and blowing
into yards
Which direction the extension will go in
The cost of the extension and flow on to customers
Including concern about fumes from gases in the ground
Dust blowing around at the tip
A full environmental impact study should be completed along with
a proposal to turn Jackson Street into a 21st century transfer
station
The creek at the bottom of Hillcot Place floods with rubbish when
it rains

Other comments from residents in order of importance are listed below.
Table 2: Other comments
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Topic
Convenience

Rank
1

General

2

Odour

3

Employment
Gas

4
4

Details
I like it because I don’t have to go far to dump my rubbish, makes
sense to extend the tip
Lived here for many years, never had any issues, don’t have any
problems with any changes, don’t even think about the tip being
there
Initially concerned about the smell of the tip before moving in, but
have never noticed it
Could create more jobs for the area
Extension of methane extraction scheme is a positive

Neighbouring businesses and organisations are listed in the table below. The commentary notes any
positive or negative impacts identified.
Table 3: Neigbouring businesses and organisations

Business/
organisation
Tip Shop

TasNetworks

Commentary

The Recovery Shop is a business that is not owned or managed by
Council. The owners have indicated that they intend to continue its
operation.

TasNetworks has a substation in the vicinity but has no concerns relating to
proposed extension of the landfill
Barwicks;
Décor Want the extension to happen, their business would lose 50% in potential
Landscaping
customers
Ian Harrington Group; Have no objection to the extension
One Stop Recycling;
Top Shop
SEI – previously AGL
Endorse the extension as good for business (methane extraction)
Dominic College
The college would like to see the landfill close sooner rather than later and
while understanding the financial reasons would prefer not to see the landfill
extended. They cited the following concerns:
- Birds issues have not changed since the diversion of kerbside general
waste, they have not seen a reduction and continue to have problems
with bird excrement, crows, black jays, sea gulls getting into bins and
causing problems.
- Rubbish blowing onto the property, along the boundary fence, within
the boundary of the college, and has got into the air conditioning vents
of their new building.
- Concern about fire from green waste storage, want to know what has
changed since the last fire, concern that a fire at the landfill like the last
one will close the school for a period.
- Vicinity of the landfill to the school and residential areas. Concern about
the general health of students.
- low socioeconomic status of area, it not being a desirable place to live,
despite being in a shelter valley and close to the wilderness, in part due
to landfill.
- Rubbish into the rivulets and the general health of the community.
Housing Tasmania
Did not respond
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Business case assessment
Issues related to the landfill extension, that need to be addressed in the business case, are as follows:
Table 4: Issues for consideration in the business case

Topic
Traffic

Options
Traffic Management Plan to be developed as part of the design for the
landfill extension. Volume will not increase. Ongoing traffic associated
with the operation of the extended landfill to be included in the
investment decision criteria.
Noise
Staging of construction to minimise noise impacts. Ongoing noise
associated with the operation of the extended landfill to be included in the
investment decision criteria.
Litter
As part of the education program, development of a good neighbour
agreement for the landfill that incorporates the school, residents,
neighbouring businesses, tip shop, and commercial customers. Include
reporting rubbish, picking up rubbish, covering loads, proactive
inspections, not opening on windy days, communications, open days or
tours. Include Dominic College in education program.
Property values and May be somewhat mitigated by design and operation of the landfill
amenity
extension, and needs to be included in the business case investment
decision criteria.
Location
This is a core aspect of the business case.
Cost
This is a core aspect of the business case.
Dust
Design of cover systems to minimise dust.
Environmental impact Completion of Environmental Management Plan and and issuing of
Environmental Protection Notice by Environmental Protection Tasmania.
Inclusion of leachate management systems in design as per regulatory
requirements.
Fire and other risks
Flood, high winds, down power lines, working under power lines to be
addressed as part of the business case risk assessment, and by
incorporating safety in design and safety management requirements into
design and construction scopes
Issues to be addressed irrespective of whether the landfill extension proceeds, are as follows.
Table 5: Issues for general consideration

Topic
Traffic
Noise
Odour
Vermin

Litter

Dust
Flooding
4

Options
Improvement of signage and traffic slowing measures.
Improvement of signage and traffic slowing measures.
The diversion of Council’s kerbside waste has already been implemented.
The introduction of FOGO will significantly reduce odour.
Birds are the main issue and are monitored in Birdlife Tasmania’s annual
reports on bird counts and activity at Jackson Street. The diversion of
Council’s kerbside waste has been implemented and should be a
consideration in the decision framework for this business case. The
introduction of FOGO will reduce vermin.
Encourage neighbouring schools and businesses to report litter to
customer services for action by council.
Initiate a good neighbour agreement.
Closure of tip on windy days.
Proactive inspections and remediation of known problem areas.

FAQs
Frequently Asked Questions were published as part of the community engagement, as follows:
What is Council doing to extend the life of the landfill?
Council is currently looking at several options to extend the life of the landfill, including:
• a proposal to introduce a Food Organics Garden Organics (FOGO) kerbside service to divert
green and organic waste from landfill
• working with our community and businesses to reduce the amount of waste generated
• working with businesses and other users to separate and divert waste away from landfill
• improved systems for managing and covering waste on site
• ongoing education in schools.
Could a new landfill be built in the municipality?
There are no viable alternatives for opening other new landfills in the municipality. If Council decides
not to extend the Jackson Street landfill then Council will need to construct a waste transfer station
to collect, compact, and transfer waste to alternative landfills.
If the landfill closes, would the recycling drop off area remain open?
Yes, the recycling area would remain open.
If the landfill closes, will the Recovery Shop stay open?
The Recovery Shop is a business that is not owned or managed by Council. The owners have indicated
that they intend to continue its operation.
What would happen to the landfill area if it closes? Would it be covered over or turned into a
recreational area?
Council would need to decide on this, however the landfill area needs to be covered over as part of
the closure. Council would engage with the community in respect to possible future uses.
If the landfill opening is extended until 2030, how will the new section be constructed?
The old quarry area will be lined with drainage material, geofabric and clay to protect the surrounding
area and groundwater, in accordance with Environmental Protection Authority requirements. Would
the construction of a new section at the landfill be expensive? Council is currently investigating the
costs and will consider the business case as part of its capital works program planning. Would the
construction of a new section at the landfill mean that there would be lots of increased traffic, dust
and noise? No, the traffic, dust and noise would not increase under this proposal. Where will the
extension to the landfill be located? Is there a site plan? The business case is looking into the feasibility
of extending the landfill into the unused quarry adjacent to the current landfill and within the existing
site boundaries. A site plan will be made available if the business case stacks up and a design is
developed.
Why have there been changes to the charges at the landfill?
The changes at the landfill are one of the measures that Council are undertaking in assisting with the
ongoing separation and diversion of waste from landfill. The new fees bring Council in line with charges
at other waste transfer facilities within Greater Hobart. Council previously utilised volumetric
5

assessment for a significant amount of general waste. This resulted in residents and businesses from
across Greater Hobart using Jackson Street as a cheap place to dispose of waste. The weighing of waste
from large loads and commercial vehicles and the changes to fees provide a fairer system of waste
disposal while not impacting on light loads from residents.
What happens next?
Council staff will develop the business case for the construction of a new cell in the quarry area. The
business case will include feedback and address the concerns from residents, community
organisations and businesses in proximity of the landfill. This will be presented at the Council meeting
on Monday, 29th April 2019.
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2. Tollbooth Charges
Jackson Street tollbooth charges as at February 2019
Waste type

Charge/unit incl. GST Charge/tonne incl. GST

Light vehicle boot load

$

10.00

Light vehicle <1m3

$

20.00

Light vehicle 1-2m3

$

30.00

Light vehicle 2-3m3

$

40.00

Light vehicle >3m3

$

50.00

Concession non-weighed

$

0

Domestic mixed

$

100.00

Concession weighed

$

0

Domestic vegetation

$

75.00

Ind/comm vegetation

$

75.00

Ind/comm sawdust

$

10.00

Ind/comm timber

$

75.00

Dem/con timber

$

75.00

Dem/con vegetation

$

75.00

Domestic clean fill

$

10.00

Brick/concrete/rubble

$

60.00

Landfill cover material

$

10.00

$

10.00

Litter bins
Garbage collection
Veolia mrf
Street sweeping/ pit waste
Council mixed
Council timber
Sewage sludge
Bootload vegetation

$

10.00

<1m3 vegetation

$

20.00

1-2m3 vegetation

$

30.00

2-3m3 vegetation

$

40.00

>3m3 vegetation

$

50.00

Clean fill (non weighed)

$

10.00

Council vegetation

Council clean fill
Council brick concrete
Council mixed inert
Dem/con clean fill + other clean fill
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Jackson Street tollbooth charges as at February 2019
Waste type

Charge/unit incl. GST Charge/tonne incl. GST

Dem/con brick concrete

$

60.00

Dem/con mixed inert

$

75.00

Special burial n/cont

$

150.00

$

180.00

Controlled waste

$

150.00

$

180.00

Medical/pharmaceutical

$

150.00

$

180.00

Asbestos

$

150.00

$

180.00

Asbestos up to 2m3

$

100.00

Asbestos boot load

$

50.00

Asbestos soil

$

150.00

$

180.00

Special handling weighed

$

150.00

$

180.00

Ind/comm mixed

$

100.00

Dem/con mixed

$

100.00

Brighton council

$

100.00

Brighton waste transfer

$

100.00

Southern midlands council

$

100.00

Dem/con metal

$

100.00

Ind/comm metal

$

100.00

Ind/comm paper/cardboard

$

100.00

Dead animals

Half car body

$

30.00

Whole car body

$

60.00

Truck tyres

$

20.00

Car/bike tyres

$

6.00

Passenger tyres

$

6.00

Light truck/4wd tyres

$

10.00

Ind/comm tyres

$

20.00

Council metal
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3. Landfill Conceptual Site Model
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4. Finished Surface Level Design
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5. Void Design
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6. Risk Register

Treatment/ Mitigation

Rating

Potential collapse and flaking side
walls due to vibration when
compacting the liner, loose
materials falling, issues with
adhesion of the clay liner to the
rock wall.

Rock scaling of localised areas is 4
done or a 3m high windrow installed
to catch loose rocks, fallen trees and
loose boulders above the cutting are
removed and a 10m vibrating
machinery exclusion zone is
established around an area of
sheared dolerite, to prevent further
slope instability.

5

High

Instability following a significant Landfill activities and access to area 4
rainfall event (~100 mm in 24-hour around sheared dolerite should
period)
cease and cutting be inspected by
geotechnical engineer to assess rock
stability.

5

High

Conduct construction risk workshop 4
and safety in design workshop and
require safety management plan
and docs with tenders

5

High

Risk of injury or death associated Review and update procedures for 2
with high winds downing power closing on windy days. New surface
lines, working under power lines
design provides increased clearance.

5

Notable

Rate of landfill creates uncertainty Monthly monitoring required, 2
around timeframes
careful scoping and quality reports
from consultant

4

Notable

Less organic matter (as a result of Further investigation to predict gas 3
FOGO) may mean means less gas is emissions, including desktop review
produced, which may impact on the of available data for Jackson Street
and other sites where FOGO has

3

Notable

Likelihood

Risk

Consequence

This register provides a high level summary of project, design and operational risks. Please refer to
COVA THINKING PTY LTD Report for further discussion and detail of environmental risks and
management recommendations.

Reinstate existing crest access road
drain with windrow on downslope
side to act as cut-off drain above
rock cutting to intercept surface
water.
Other Construction risks
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Consequence

Rating

3

Notable

Increased to fees for the disposal of Conduct negotiation in broader 3
Council’s kerbside waste at context of regional alignment, with
Derwent Park
ability to return to Jackson Street as
a backstop.

3

Notable

Rain and mud potentially impacting To mitigate this the initial and 3
compaction of clay due to excess subsequent lining lifts should be
water.
scheduled to be constructed before
winter.

3

Notable

Clay is too
compaction

impacting Water will need to be added for 3
construction purposes

3

Notable

Cover material used exceeds Operational staff to monitor level of 3
planned volumes leading to landfill cover material going in. Include
completion occurring quicker
contingency in LE schedule

4

Notable

EPA does not approve landfill Engage environmental consultant to 2
extension
complete EPA report as high priority

5

Notable

Leachate contamination of surface Lining cell, additional leachate 3
water, ground water and soil herringbone collection system to
ecosystems
sump, separating and draining
leachate to collection site/tank and
sewerage system under trade waste
agreement, consider installing
monitoring mechanism in Littlejohn
Creek, improve management of
sediment laden run-off after
disturbance

3

Notable

Trade waste load and exceedance Lining cell, additional leachate 2
charges may apply if monitoring herringbone collection system to
requirements are not met or limits sump, separating and draining
are exceeded

4

Notable

Treatment/ Mitigation

viability of the
collection contract.
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current

dry

Likelihood

Landfill gas emission to atmosphere Extension to existing landfill gas to 3
and/or migration downslope
energy system and lining of void

Risk

gas been implemented. Identify and
advise any projected drop in gas to
SEI current contract ahead of
contract expiry in 2023, to ensure
continuity of agreement to meet
EPA requirements.

Consequence

Rating

3

Notable

Fire risk associated with green Significant reduction of the green 2
waste areas and storage of waste stockpile due to the
flammable materials
introduction of FOGO

3

Moderate

Traffic plan requires substantial Consider need for changed traffic in 2
work causing implementation design concept stage and consult
delays and impacting fill rates
with GCC traffic engineer early

3

Moderate

New EPN conditions (e.g. date to Initiate discussions early to flush out 2
finish filling) are onerous
issues and requirements and enable
cost estimates to be factored into
business case

3

Moderate

Windblown
litter
into
and Existing litter fences above the void 3
contamination of surface water to be extended prior to filling in the
including creeks
extension area. Increase litter
management practices frequency in
vicinity of new cell.

2

Moderate

Windblown litter into bushland and Continued use of litter intercept 2
surrounding land
fences and litter picking

4

Moderate

Dust blowing around at the tip

2

Moderate

Treatment/ Mitigation

Likelihood

Fire risk associated with opening Review fire evacuation and fighting 3
within a confined space and narrow procedures and potential for gas to
entry, and accumulation of gas
accumulate

Risk

leachate to collection site/ tank and
sewerage system

Continued use of litter intercept
fences at perimeter drains
Monitoring by Council staff through
inspections and clean ups during wet
weather and investigating function
and improvement of existing
drainage systems and known
problem areas
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Dust will be mitigated by design and 4
use of cover systems. It is also
recommended that procedures and
protocols for cover and closure on
windy days be reviewed and
communicated

7. Financial Assumptions and Additional Modelling
The table below summarises the assumptions used for modelling the capital investment costs and the
base operating scenario.
Table A7-1 Assumptions in landfill extension capital costs

Category
Void floor

Void floor

Wall liner (clay
lining that meets
walls of quarry
void)
Final cap

Void space - new
cell

Second
weighbridge

Second
weighbridge

Second
weighbridge
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Assumption
GCC completes 75% of floor
construction in-house
without needing to purchase
any material. Allowance for
extra plant and labour

Reason
The void must be filled to a certain level prior
to lining. Material can come through
weighbridge, from gully area or by offering
concessions for suitable material. There is
time to complete the bulk of this during
operational hours
GCC completes clearing and
Can be completed as part of normal
grubbing of vegetated gully
operations prior to building up floor in this
area in South-West corner
area to avoid contaminating select fill with
organic matter
Wall liner progressively built
Although wall liner depends on landfill
at same rate each year and
progress, it is reasonable to assume a similar
completed in penultimate
amount will be constructed each year, on
year of landfill life
average
Final cap will be completed in Assumption provides simplicity in modelling.
same year as the landfill
Current EPN allows landfill to remain unlined
reaches design capacity
at the top for up to two years after being
filled.
Continue to divert large Current practice used as base operating
quantities of commercial scenario for the purposes of modelling capital
mixed waste, kerbside waste, investment costs
public litter waste and council
mixed waste
Will be constructed in May Charging current commercial tonnage rates
2019 and all loads weighed in would result in a significant increase in cost
and out of landfill. Domestic per transaction for landfill users, and as such
general waste and green is not mooted. $80/tonne is close to existing
waste will be charged at $80 charge rates per transaction
per tonne, net of discounts.
Domestic clean fill will be
charged at $10 per tonne
There will be a reduction of It is assumed customers will be price sensitive
27% domestic general waste
and increase of 12% green
waste to landfill as a result of
new weighbridge charges
Asbestos, car bodies and tyres For ease of operation
'per load' charge will continue

Category
FOGO

Non-charges

Rehabilitation

Roadworks

Waste types

Assumption
A reduction of 47% in green
waste at Jackson Street will
occur from February 2020
2.8% of revenue will be
discounted for not-for-profit
work
requiring
certain
materials (e.g. day cover) and
other discounts
Rehabilitation of the existing
cell will cover 5,000m2 per
year
400m of roads will be
installed and upgraded twice
per year
Modelled as per currently
accepted waste types

Impact of ground
topography on
designed base

The ground topography will
result in a 4,300m3 reduction
in space

Council waste
diversion gate
fees

A price increase of $6.80 per
tonne is assumed. It is
assumed this will not change
over time.
Fuel costs are assumed to be
80% of pre- diversion costs

Operational
expenditure
Leachate
treatment

Consistent with 2017/18 financial year

Conservative estimate from Council officers
based on area of the site
Based on size of new cell and Council officer
advice
Current practice used as base operating
scenario for the purposes of modelling capital
investment costs. Alternative scenarios are
dealt with separately
There is a section of ground higher than the
base design. The base and liner could be raised
or the existing ground lowered. The former is
assumed.
It is unknown what relationship Glenorchy City
Council will have with its waste disposal
contractors long-term. As such, price changes
are dealt with by sensitivity analysis
Some machine work is fixed so fuel usage does
not reduce at the same rate as waste volumes.

The trade waste agreement with TasWater is
likely to progressively increase leachate
disposal costs. The new cell is about two-thirds
the area of the existing cell but less than one
tenth of Jackson Street and Chapel Street sites
combined. All contribute to leachate, although
closed sites contribute less over time.
Gas Monitoring
By the end of the base operating scenario,
there will be more gas from new cell and less
from old cell. Hence, despite being smaller,
new cell is assumed to account for 50% of gas.
There may be less gas depending on types of
waste accepted at new cell but it is prudent to
allow for base operating scenario.
The below table compares profit for waste scenarios against hypothetical target closure dates.
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Assume trade waste water/
leachate costs $120,000 per
annum,
increasing
to
$300,000 per annum after
five years and then stabilising.
Assume new cell accounts for
25% of leachate costs
Assume
gas
monitoring
continues at $30,000 per
annum. Assume new cell
accounts for 50% of gas
monitoring costs

Reason
Reductions of garden waste as modelled for
the FOGO business case

Table A7-2 Total profit over time

End Landfill By
30/06/2025
30/06/2030
30/06/2035

Scenario 1
$ 5,763,179
$ 12,548,199
$ 14,702,693

Scenario 2
$ 4,057,810
$ 8,835,090
$ 12,505,983

Scenario 3
$
3,771,155
$
8,210,954
$ 12,493,357

Scenario 4
$ 2,107,721
$ 4,589,152
$ 7,070,582

The below table compares financing scenarios based on current waste streams.
Table A7-3 Finance options comparison

Funding Scenario
Average Annual Profit
Average Annual Depreciation
Average Annual Expenditure
Total Interest Payment
Cumulative Profit

$
$
$
$
$

Borrow None
359,259.92
2,380,402.69
7,820,051.49

$
$
$
$
$

Borrow Initial
354,436.63
169,185.70
2,437,547.72
1,085,755.60
6,734,295.89

$
$
$
$
$

Borrow All
359,259.92
246,008.07
2,432,724.43
994,112.99
6,825,935.50

The below table and graph describe depreciation, and assume monitoring continues for 30 years postclosure.
Table A7-4 Changes in depreciation period

Depreciation Completion
10 years
End of active life of cell
End of monitoring period
Graph A7-4 Average annual depreciation over time
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Average Annual Depreciation
$ 467,415.33
$ 274,950.19
$ 99,450.07

The below graphs show borrowing options over time.
Graph A7-5 Comparison of borrowing options against annual profit

Graph A7-6 Comparison of borrowing options against cumulative profit
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The below table lists financing assumptions.
Table A7-7 Financing assumptions for capital expenditure

Category

Assumption

Borrowing

All borrowing attracts
the same interest rate

Where borrowing is for a small amount, it is part of
larger pool of Council borrowing and subject to general
Council borrowing rate

Depreciation

Linear depreciation

This is how Council intends to depreciate the asset

Depreciation

No depreciation in the
year of construction of
the cell

All borrowed money will go towards construction in
that year

Depreciation

Depreciation period is
to the end of the
active life of the cell

Council has advised this is the most likely method

Interest

3% per annum

Council has advised this is likely rate

Interest

Calculated 6 monthly

This is how Council currently services debt

Interest

6 months of interest
accrued in first year

It is assumed interest is accrued from date of
borrowing, borrowing takes place at beginning of
construction, construction occurs 3 months before cell
becomes active and cell is active for 3 months in the
first financial year.

Interest

Fully serviced at
period of calculation

Will not let interest build up - it will be paid in period
accrued

Repayments

Repayment for each
period is equal to sum
of depreciation
amount and interest
accrued at that period

Ensures loan repayment period and the depreciation
period are the same

Repayments

Paid 6 monthly

This is how Council currently repays debt
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Reason

The following tables describe cash flows.
Table A7-8 Capital expenditure items

FY Year End

Floor/Base

Jun-21
Jun-22
Jun-23
Jun-24
Jun-25
Jun-26
Jun-27
Jun-28
Jun-29
Jun-30
Jun-31
Jun-32
Jun-33
Jun-34
Jun-35
Jun-36
Jun-37
Jun-38
Jun-39

$3,214,528

Wall Liners

Progressive Cap

$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341
$31,341

$16,928
$33,856
$33,856
$33,856
$33,856
$33,856
$33,856
$33,856
$33,856
$639,047

Table A7-9 Capital expenditure by year

FY Year End

Expenditure

Jun-21
Jun-22
Jun-23
Jun-24
Jun-25
Jun-26
Jun-27
Jun-28
Jun-29
Jun-30
Jun-31
Jun-32
Jun-33
Jun-34
Jun-35
Jun-36
Jun-37
Jun-38
Jun-39

$ 3,214,528.24
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
31,341.18
$
48,269.33
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$
65,197.48
$ 639,046.47
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Final Cap (and topsoil and seeding)

Cumulative
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

3,214,528.24
3,245,869.41
3,277,210.59
3,308,551.77
3,339,892.94
3,371,234.12
3,402,575.29
3,433,916.47
3,465,257.65
3,513,526.98
3,578,724.46
3,643,921.94
3,709,119.42
3,774,316.91
3,839,514.39
3,904,711.87
3,969,909.35
4,035,106.84
4,674,153.31

Table A7-10 Capital depreciation by year

FY Year End
Jun-21
Jun-22
Jun-23
Jun-24
Jun-25
Jun-26
Jun-27
Jun-28
Jun-29
Jun-30
Jun-31
Jun-32
Jun-33
Jun-34
Jun-35
Jun-36
Jun-37
Jun-38
Jun-39

Depreciation
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

190,933.49
192,892.32
194,981.73
197,220.39
199,631.25
202,243.01
205,092.21
208,226.33
213,589.58
221,739.27
231,053.20
241,919.44
254,958.94
271,258.31
292,990.80
325,589.55
390,787.03
639,046.47

Cumulative
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

190,933.49
383,825.81
578,807.54
776,027.93
975,659.17
1,177,902.18
1,382,994.39
1,591,220.72
1,804,810.30
2,026,549.57
2,257,602.77
2,499,522.21
2,754,481.15
3,025,739.46
3,318,730.26
3,644,319.81
4,035,106.84
4,674,153.31

Table A7-11 Interest payment by year

FY Year End
Jun-21
Jun-22
Jun-23
Jun-24
Jun-25
Jun-26
Jun-27
Jun-28
Jun-29
Jun-30
Jun-31
Jun-32
Jun-33
Jun-34
Jun-35
Jun-36
Jun-37
Jun-38
Jun-39
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Interest
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

48,217.92
95,709.02
90,906.56
86,044.36
81,118.35
76,123.89
71,055.60
65,907.18
60,671.14
55,705.25
51,065.40
46,299.29
41,242.12
35,842.67
30,027.58
23,682.76
16,604.47
8,303.73
9,585.70

Cumulative
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

48,217.92
143,926.95
234,833.51
320,877.86
401,996.21
478,120.11
549,175.71
615,082.89
675,754.03
731,459.27
782,524.67
828,823.96
870,066.09
905,908.76
935,936.33
959,619.09
976,223.56
984,527.29
994,112.99

Table A7-12 Loan repayments by year

Payment Date
Jun-21
Dec-21
Jun-22
Dec-22
Jun-23
Dec-23
Jun-24
Dec-24
Jun-25
Dec-25
Jun-26
Dec-26
Jun-27
Dec-27
Jun-28
Dec-28
Jun-29
Dec-29
Jun-30
Dec-30
Jun-31
Dec-31
Jun-32
Dec-32
Jun-33
Dec-33
Jun-34
Dec-34
Jun-35
Dec-35
Jun-36
Dec-36
Jun-37
Dec-37
Jun-38
Dec-38
Jun-39
Total
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Repayment Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

48,217.92
143,919.73
142,722.79
142,505.26
141,293.62
141,126.70
139,899.39
139,791.41
138,547.32
138,508.66
137,246.48
137,290.19
136,008.42
136,151.26
134,848.13
135,112.05
133,785.41
135,267.37
134,027.46
136,989.37
135,815.30
139,298.20
138,054.28
142,243.49
140,918.08
146,112.41
144,689.20
151,415.67
149,870.22
159,191.01
157,482.56
172,073.48
170,120.54
200,766.34
198,324.42
324,316.08
324,316.08
5,668,266.30

This table compares cash vs. accrual.
Table A7-13 Two year projections of monthly revenue and expenditure, cash v. accrual
Accrual
Jan-21

Feb-21

Mar-21

Revenue
Construction
Operations
Total Exp

Apr-21

May-21

Jun-21

Jul-21

Aug-21

Sep-21

Oct-21

Nov-21

Dec-21

Jan-22

Feb-22

Mar-22

Apr-22

May-22

Jun-22

Jul-22

Aug-22

Sep-22

Oct-22

Nov-22

Dec-22

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

1,285,811

964,358

964,358

10,447

10,447

10,447

10,447

10,447

49,564

49,564

49,564

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

1,335,375

1,013,923

1,013,923

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

Apr-21

May-21

Jun-21

Jul-21

Aug-21

Sep-21

Oct-21

Nov-21

Dec-21

Jan-22

Feb-22

Mar-22

Apr-22

May-22

Jun-22

Jul-22

Aug-22

Sep-22

Oct-22

Nov-22

Dec-22

176,826

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

252,608

Cash
Jan-21

Feb-21

Mar-21

Revenue
Construction

642,906

1,125,085

964,358

482,179

10,447

10,447

10,447

10,447

10,447

Operations

12,391

49,564

49,564

178,937

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

189,019

Total Exp

12,391

692,470

1,174,649

1,143,295

671,198

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

189,019

189,019

189,019

199,466

Assumptions
Landfill customers on account

30%

Time for Council to raise invoice

14 days

average time to end of month

Time for Council to get paid

21 days

average of common 14 and 30 days

Time for Council to receive invoice

21 days

average of common 14 and 30 days

Time for Council to pay invoice

21 days after receipt

average of common 14 and 30 days

Time for Council to pay employees

14 days

fortnightly payment
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